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Abstract
A new ferritic steel, designated T23, has been developed for applications in steam
generators and pressure vessels for chemical and fossil power plants. T23 was developed
to replace conventionally used T22 because of the need for improved mechanical
properties and weldability. In this study, the stress-relief cracking susceptibility ofT23
has been evaluated and compared to T22 using a Gleeble thermomechanical simulator.
Energfinput and post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) were varied to assess these materials
over a wide range ofparameters. Light optical and scanning electron microscopy were
used to characterize the microstructures. Stress-relief cracking and microhardness tests
were done to evaluate the mechanical properties of the simulated as-welded and post-
weld heat treated CGHAZs.
The microstructure of the CGHAZ of as-welded samples ofT22 and T23
consisted of lath martensite and had equal prior austenite grain size, at each energy input.
There was also no difference in the mechanical properties with varying energy input.
T22 generally experienced ductile, intergranular failure, whereas T23 experienced brittle,
intergranular fracture, but significant microductility was present.
The time to failure decreased with increasing PWHT for T22 and T23 and there
was no significant difference between the two materials. The ductility, as measured by
percent reduction in area, increased with increasing PWHT for both materials, but T22
had greater ductility at each set of test conditions than T23. The hardness of the as-
welded CGHAZ was approximately 450HKN for T22 and 400 for T23. After PWHT, the
hardness ofthe CGHAZ decreased to ~350HKN for T22, but remained at ~400HKN for
T23.
The difference in mechanical properties for T22 and T23 is attributed to the
carbide precipitation sequences. For the PWHT temperatures and times used, Fe3C is
expected to precipitate in each T22 sample which accounts for the decrease in hardness
from the as-welded condition to the PWHT condition. T23 did not temper due to the
presence ofvanadium carbide precipitates, which form a stable, fine, and uniform
dispersion in the grain interiors. Vanadium carbide precipitates may have formed during
cooling leaving no carbon in solution to form cementite during PWHT and the material
could not temper.
2
1.0 Introduction
T22 (2.25Cr-lMo) has conventionally been used for high temperature applications
as steam generators and pressure vessels for chemical and fossil power plants because it
has the highest strength of the CrMo steels [Masuyama et al.1994]. Improvement of
thermal efficiency by raising the temperature and pressure of power plants has fueled the
need for improved materials in these applications. The reduction of costs has prompted
the need for new low-cost, high-strength steels as opposed to expensive superalloys or
high-grade materials [Masuyama et al. 1995]. The study ofheat-resistant ferritic
materials has centered on the addition of alloying elements such as vanadium, niobium,
molybdenum, and tungsten to improve high temperature strength via precipitation or
solid solution strengthening. Most of this research has focused on steels containing 9-12
wt% Cr with some studies made on conventional Cr-Mo steels. However, conventional
CrMo steels contain 0.1wt% or more carbon which leads to considerable hardenability
during welding and requires the use ofpreheat and post-weld heat treatments to prevent
welding induced cracks [Masuyama et aI., 1994, Sawaragi et aI., 1995]. Recently,
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. and Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd. developed a new
low C-2.25Cr-l.6W-0.25V-0.05Nb steel as a material for fossil fIred boilers. The carbon
content was lowered to improve weldability and potentially eliminate the need for preheat
and post-weld heat treatments. The lowered carbon content will tend to decrease the
hardenability and promote the formation ofbainite as opposed to martensite. The creep
rupture strength is improved by the substitution for Mo with W which acts as a solid
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solution strengthener and the addition of V, Nb, and B as precipitation strengthening
elements. The creep strength is improved over conventional CrMo steels by the addition
of B and the toughness is improved by producing a bainitic structure as opposed to a
martensitic structure. However, the exact mechanism by which B improves creep
strength is unclear.
In the creep temperature range 550°C to 625°C, T23 has twice the allowable
stress ofT22 and is comparable to that ofT91 as seen inFigure 2.1 [Masuyama et al.,
1995, Sumitomo Industries, Ltd., 1993, Sumitomo Industries, Ltd., 1996]. A higher
allowable stress allows a thinner _tube to be used to help reduce costs. Also, due to its low
C content, HCM2S has been shown to be much less susceptible to H-cracking than T22
and T91 as shown in Figure 2.2 [Masuyama et aI., 1995]. This supports the claim that no
preheat or post-weld heat treatment is necessary when welding T23 steel.
Even though T23 has been shown to have excellent mechanical properties and
weldability, the susceptibility to stress-relief cracking has yet to be investigated. Stress-
relief cracking is a brittle fracture occurring along prior austenite grain boundaries which
usually occurs during postweld heat treatment or in service at elevated temperatures.
Therefore it is necessary to determine the susceptibility of this material to stress-relief
cracking before use in utility applications.
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2.0 Literature Review
2.1 Residual Stresses in Weldments
Residual stresses are those stresses that exist in a weld after removing all external
loads. Residual stresses existing in a body that has been subjected to nonuniform
temperature changes, such as those in welding, are commonly called thermal stresses
[AWS, 1991]. Since a weldment is heated locally, there is a nonuniform temperature
distribution and as a result, structural and metallurgical changes occur in the weldment.
The weld metal and the adjacent heat affected (HAZ) zone are subjected to temperatures
much higher than the surrounding base metal. As the weld pool shrinks upon cooling, it
exerts stresses on the surrounding metal. As the heat affected zone material cools, solid
state transformations that involve volume changes occur which can also exert stresses.
As the weld metal and HAZ reach room temperature, the stresses increase and can
approach the yield point of the material [AWS, 1991]. The changes in temperature and
stress in the welding direction are shown schematically in Figure 2.3 [Masubuchi, 1981].
The heat source is along line x and located at point 0 (Ia). The cross-hatched region M-
M' is the area where plastic deformation occurs. The resultant temperature and stress
distributions along the x axis at various locations along the weld are shown in Ib and Ic.
At section A-A there is no temperature change or thermal stresses present because this
section is sufficiently ahead of the arc. At section B-B, which is located at the are, there
is a very steep temperature gradient due to the presence of intense localized heating.
Thermal stresses do not exist at the weld pool because the liquid metal cannot support
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any stress. Away from the arc in the HAZ, stresses are compressive because this area
wants to expand, but is constrained by the surrounding metal. Further away the stresses
are tensile to balance with the compressive stresses. At section C-C, the temperature
gradient is less severe because the heat source has moved away and there is no more
localized heating. However, tensile stresses are generated because the now solidified
metal is trying to shrink. Compressive stresses in the cooler base material balance with
the tensile stresses. At section D-D, high tensile stresses are produced near the weld
region which are balanced by compressive stresses in the base metal. Since D-D is well
behind the arc, the stress distribution does not change and is therefore the residual stress
distribution.
Volume changes during a weld cycle due to phase transformations as in steel can
contribute to the residual stresses. Various factors such as cooling rate, peak temperature,
grain size and alloying elements affect the temperature at which phase transformations
occur on cooling by displacing the continuous cooling transformation diagrams (CCT) to
longer/shorter times and or higher/lower temperatures. Figure 2.4 [Andersson, 1978]
shows the effect ofpeak temperature on the expansion of a quenched and tempered steel.
It was found that the higher the peak temperature, the greater the volume expansion. This
is because the lower the y~ a. transformation temperature, the larger the expansion in
transforming from f.c.c. to b.c.c. The higher the peak temperature, the larger the prior
austenite grain size. This reduction in grain boundary area decreases the transformation
temperature by decreasing the available nucleation sites for a.-ferrite. The greatest
volume expansion is associated with the y to martensite transformation (--4%) leading to
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the greatest amount of residual stress [Easterling, 1983]. This provides insight into how
the processing parameters can be varied to achieve a desirable microstructure aimed at
minimizing residual stresses. The peak temperature cannot be controlled in actual
weldments, but variables such as energy input and consequently the cooling rate can be
controlled to produce an acceptable weldment.
Since residual stresses can cause weldments to fail prematurely and also promote
other problems such as stress corrosion cracking and hydrogen embrittlement, residual
stresses are often relieved by preheating weldments and/or applying postweld heat
treatments. Preheating a weld can minimize distortion and residual stresses by reducing
the thermal gradients around the weld. Postweld heat treatments can result in uniform
mechanical properties and reduced residual stresses. The effects of time and/or
temperature on the stress relief of carbon-steel weldments is further illustrated in Figure
2.5. As the time and temperature are increased, the residual stresses are decreased [AWS,
1991]. After a weld has cooled to room temperature, the maximum residual stress present
is equal to the yield strength. During post-weld heat treatment, the weldment is heated to
a temperature at which the yield strength of the material is lowered to a level low enough
for plastic flow to occur and allow for relaxation ofresidual stresses.
2.2 HAZ
The heat affected zone is the portion of the base metal that was not melted during
welding, but whose microstructure and mechanical properties were altered by the heat of
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the welding process [ASM, 1985]. In the case of transformable steel (and many other
materials) the HAZ can be divided into a number of sub-zones, each possessing different
microstructures and mechanical properties. The properties of each sub-zone are
determined by the microstructure which is in turn determined by the heating and cooling
cycles experienced during the weld thermal cycle as well as the prior thermal and
mechanical history of the material. Although applicable to many materials, the following
discussion will be based on transformable steels due to its relevance to this research.
2.2.1 Transformations during heating
The rate ofheating and dwell time at peak temperature has a large effect on the
final microstructure of the HAZ. It determines important parameters such as: 1)
recrystallization temperature, 2) degree of superheating, and 3) coarsening and/or
dissolution of carbides and nitrides. These three parameters affect the degree of grain
growth which is the most influential factor in determining the microstructure and
mechanical properties of the HAZ. In general, the temperature of recrystallization
determines the rate of nucleation of new grains as seen in equation 2.1
Rate'= A exp(-Q/RT) (2.1)
where A is a constant, Q is the activation energy, R is the ideal gas constant, and T is the
temperature. The grain growth is greatly dependent on the amount of deformation and
the transformation temperature.
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Due to the high heating rates during welding (~200-300°C/s), the a phase may be
substantially superheated. That is, the heating rate may be so fast that the a ~ y phase
transformation may occur at a temperature greater than that predicted by the equilibrium
phase diagram. A consequence of this is the dissolution of carbides and nitrides may
occur at a temperature greater than that predicted by the equilibrium phase diagram.
Alloying elements that would be taken into solution under equilibrium conditions at a
given temperature may not have time to completely dissolve during some welding
processes.
2.2.1.1 Precipitate dissolution during a weld thermal cycle
During the weld thermal cycle, equilibrium is rarely reached and therefore the
equation for the equilibrium solubility of carbides or nitrides needs to be modified. Ashby
and Easterling [1972] have taken data for carbide- dissolution in the HAZ of a weld and
assembled it into diagrams based on elementary kinetic models for grain growth and
carbide dissolution integrated over the weld cycle and experimental data. Poorly known
kinetic constants are determined by fitting the equations to data from real or simulated
welds at fixed points. An example ofthese diagrams can be seen in Figure 2.6 whlch
contains the solubility curves for various particles in austenite as a function of
temperature [Ashby and Easterling, 1972]. A more detailed discussion can be found in
[Ashby and Easterling, 1972]. It is evident that at common peak temperatures
experienced during a weld cycle (~1573 K), most carbides and nitrides will completely
dissolve with the exception ofTiN. Knowing the extent ofwhich carbides and nitrides
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go into solution during a weld thermal cycle is very important in understanding the stress-
relief cracking susceptibility of a material. The dissolution of carbides/nitrides will
contribute to the extent of grain growth in the austenite region and the precipitation
sequences that occur during post-weld heat treatment or tempering.
2.2.1.2 Grain growth during a weld thermal cycle
Grain growth during the weld thermal cycle is an important factor in the
mechanical properties of the HAZ especially with respect to such phenomena as cold
cracking and stress relief cracking. Equilibrium ofnew a grains after recrystallization is
not reached upon completion of the Y~a transformation. Grains will begin to grow at
the expense of less energetically favorable grains in order to lower the energy of the
system. The driving force for grain growth can be given by eqn. 2.2:
(2.2)
where Ygb is the surface energy of the grain boundaries and d is the mean grain diameter.
Grains with less than six sides have walls that are concave toward their centers in order to
maintain equilibrium angles at surface junctions and grains with greater than six sides
have walls convex towards their centers. Grains with less than six sides are unstable and
since their walls are concave towards the center, the walls are expected to migrate and
decrease the volume of the cell. The result is that grains with more than six sides will
grow and consume grains with less than six sides. The grains with the smallest number
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of sides (3) disappear first because their minimum number of sides require that their walls
have very large curvatures [Smith, 1952].
In most steels, carbides and nitrides hinder grain growth. The driving force for
grain growth is counteracted by the increase in boundary area due to interaction with
particles. The equilibrium condition when particles prohibit grain growth is given by
eqn.2.3:
(2.3)
where Vf is the volume fraction of particles with radius r and the restraining force per unit
area of boundary: .
(2.4)
The maximum grain size can therefore be expressed as:
(2.5)
The effect of particles on grain size can be seen graphically in Figure 2.7 [Easterling,
1983].
From the earlier discussion, it seems reasonable to assume that grain growth
during a weld thermal cycle would occur unimpeded by carbide or nitride particles
because the solubility of these particles is usually exceeded. This is further illustrated in
Figure 2.8. The shaded portion in Figure 2.8 [Ikawa et aI., 1977] represents the part of
the weld thermal cycle where grain growth can occur without impediments. Grain
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growth is diffusion controlled, requires no nucleation, and is driven by surface energy
requirements. The rate of change of grain size can be given by eqn. 2.6:
dd/dt = Af(d)exp-(Q/RT(t)) (2.6)
where A is a kinetic constant, fed) is a function of grain size, and T(t) is the weld thermal
cycle. This is a generic equation where d can be any property such as grain size. Figure
2.9 [Ashby and Easterling, 1982] is a grain growth diagram for a bead-on-plate weld of a
pressure vessel steel showing the effect of carbide dissolution (M02C is assumed to be the
most stable in this case), peak temperature and input energy, at a preheat temperature of
200°C on grain growth [Ashby and Easterling, 1982]. As the peak temperature and
energy input are increased, the grain size increases. Fairly good agreement between
experimental values and calculated grain sizes has been shown for different welding
processes [Ashby and Easterling, 1982].
2.2.2 Transformations during cooling
As previously mentioned, the HAZ in carbon steels can be divided into four
general sub-zones: coarse-grained HAZ (CGHAZ), a two phase partially transformed
zone consisting of a + y, fine-grained HAZ, partially grain refined zone, and the annealed
zone. The microstructure and mechanical properties of each zone is dictated by the peak
temperature reached in each region.
The partially refmed zone has been subjected to a peak temperature between the
upper and lower critical temperatures to form austenite (Ae! and Ae3) or a temperature
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just below the austenite region on the equilibrium phase diagram during the weld thermal·.
cycle as seen in Figure 2.10 [Ashby and Easterling, 1982]. It should be noted here that
Figure 2.10 is used only as a reference for typical peak temperatures reached in each sub-
zone. It cannot be used exclusively to explain,microstructural changes during welding
because the thermal cycle that occurs during welding is nonequilibrium. During heating
of the base metal into the two-phase region, the pearlite colonies transform into austenite.
Upon cooling, depending on the cooling rate, the austenite grains may decompose into a
range of transformation products from pearlite and ferrite to martensite. The prior ferrite
grains will remain unaffected due to the short amount of time at peak temperature.
The fine-grained HAZ is subjected to a temperature just above Acl' The a.
completely transforms to y, but ydoes not have time to fully develop and grow. On
cooling, again depending on the cooling rate, the austenite may decompose into a range
of transformation products from ferrite and pearlite to martensite. The large amount of
grain boundary area supplies many nucleation sites which may suppress shear-type
transformations and allow ferrite formation. Thus, the remaining y grain centers are rich
in C and subsequently may transform into pearlite.
The tempered zone is subjected to a temperature just below the eutectoid
temperature. The most notable microstructural change is the precipitation of carbides or
carbide growth.
The CGHAZ is formed adjacent to the fusion zone and is subjected to a peak
temperature much above AC3 ' Exposure to this high temperature allows the austenite
grains to experience much grain growth. The fast cooling rate of this sub-zone promotes
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the formation of detrimental transformation products such as bainite and martensite
resulting in a hard and brittle microstructure that is highly susceptible to stress relief
cracking and H-embrittlement.
2.2.2.1 Welding microstructures
The most common method to relate composition, thermal cycle, and resultant
microstructure is to use a continuous cooling transformation diagram (CCT). These
diagrams are usually designed for heat-treating processes where the heating and cooling
rates and the austenitizing temperature are much lower than in welding processes and are
therefore inaccurate for welding applications. However, some CCT diagrams have been
designed specifically for welding procedures where the austenitizing temperature is much
higher and the subsequent grain size is much larger. These diagrams are most applicable
to the CGHAZ of the weldment.
The austenite grain size and impurities present can greatly influence the CCT
diagram. Increasing the y grain size generally increases hardenability because there is
less grain boundary area leaving less ferrite nucleation sites. Decreasing the oxygen
content displaces the CCT diagram to longer times. It is suggested that oxide inclusions
act as ferrite nucleation sites [Ito et aI., 1982]. Alloying elements such as C, N, Mn, Ni,
and Cu are austenite stabilizers and elements such as Ti, P, V, Nb, W, Mo, AI, Si, and Cr
are ferrite stabilizers [Easterling, 1983]. Increasing carbon content increases
hardenability because carbon is an austenite stabilizer and lowers the martensite start
temperature (Ms), thus allowing the formation ofmartensite to occur at slower cooling
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rates. Also, in Fe-C-X (with X being one of the elements listed above) ferrite and pearlite
transformations occur much more slowly than in Fe-C alloys [Honeycombe and
Bhadeshia, 1995].
2.2.2.2 Effect ofwelding parameters
As stated previously, a preheat is used to decrease distortion and residual stresses.
A preheat will also decrease the cooling rate of the weld. Another important parameter is
the energy input of the welding process usually given by eqn. 2.7 [AWS, 1991]:
Hnet = fEIN (2.7)
where Ret is the net energy input, jis the heat transfer efficiency form the arc to the
workpiece, E is the voltage, I is the current, and V is the travel speed of the arc. For a
given preheat temperature, increasing the energy input results in an increase in time of
exposure to the peak temperature and size of the HAZ as well as a decrease in the cooling
rate. The flow ofheat from the source depends on the thickness of the plate. The flow is
two-dimensional for a thin plate and three-dimensional for a thick plate. The Rosenthal
equations [Rosenthal, 1941] for thermal cycles experienced by the HAZ at a certain fixed
position from the weld centerline, r, where r = Z2 + y2 (heat loss through the surface is
assumed negligible) can be seen in below:
T - To =(qN/(21tAt))exp(-r/4at) forthickplate (2.8)
T - To =((qN)/d(41tACptyl2)exp(-r/4at) for thin plate (2.9)
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where q is the heat flux, V is the travel speed, t is the time, Ais the thermal conductivity,
d is the thickness of the plate, Cp is the specific heat per unit volume, and the thermal··
diffusivity, a = Alpc where pc is the volume thermal capacity [Rosenthal, 1941].
There are advantages and disadvantages to decreasing the cooling rate.
Decreasing the cooling rate reduces the chance of forming detrimental transformation
products such as bainite and martensite, but the austenite grain size and degree of particle
dissolution are increased due to longer times at temperatures in the austenite region which
increase hardenability and susceptibility to stress relief cracking and H-embrittlement.
Therefore, welding parameters need to be chosen carefully to achieve the desired
mechanical properties.
2.3 Stress-Relief Cracking in CrMo Steels - General Mechanism
Stress-relief cracking (SRC) is intergranular cracking in the heat affected zone or
weld metal that occurs during exposure to in-service temperatures or post-weld heat
treatments [Meitzner, 1975]. Stress-reliefcracking is often referred to as reheat cracking
or post-weld heat treatment cracking in the literature. Cracking occurs along prior
austenite grain boundaries. The fracture surfaces are usually smooth and featureless, but
may show some cavitation [McPherson, 1980] and localized microvoid coalescence.
SRC is observed only in those materials that undergo precipitation hardening such as
ferritic creep-resisting steels, low-alloy structural steels, austenitic stainless steels, and
some Ni-based alloys [Meitzner, 1975]. For this reason, plain carbon steels do not
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undergo stress-relief cracking, but plain carbon steels lack the corrosion and creep
resistance of the aforementioned materials. In the case of CrMo steels, reheat cracking
has been shown to occur when the Cr content is approximately 3wt% or less [Tamaki and
Suzuki, 1983], but has been observed in some steels containing more than 3wt% Cr
[Lundin et aI., 1996]. SRC occurs most often in the CGHAZ due to the low ductility,
high degree ofgrain growth, and susceptible microstructure associated with this region of
a weldment.
The SRC susceptibility is greatly dependent on the final microstructure which is
determined by the composition and weld thermal cycle. The general mechanism of SRC
in CrMo steels can be described as follows [Meitzner and Pense, 1969; Pense et aI., 1971;
Swift and Rogers, 1971; Swift, 1971; Meitzner, 1975; McPherson, 1980; Lundin et al.,
1996;]: during welding, the metal surrounding the weld pool is exposed to high
temperatures and subsequent microstructural changes take place as described in previous
sections. The CGHAZ experiences a temperature relatively high in the austenite region.
During this time, carbides dissolve and grain growth occurs uninhibited. Because of fast
cooling rates, alloying elements (vanadium, molybdenum, niobium) remain in solution
and the austenite transforms to low-ductility, high dislocation density transformation
products such as bainite and martensite. When the material is then exposed to a post-
weld heat treatment, the alloy carbides precipitate out in the grain interiors on dislocation
jogs and intersections [Swift and Rogers, 1973]. These precipitates are usually
subrnicron and are finely distributed causing considerable strengthening in the grain
interiors. During tempering or PWHT, carbides precipitate and relieve some of the lattice
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strain from the supersaturation of carbon. It has been proposed that alloy carbide
precipitation such as NbC, M02C, and V4C3 counterbalances the tempering effect of the
precipitation ofFe3C carbides during post-weld heat treatment [Swift, 1971]. The
precipitation of alloy carbides can leave a denuded zone, or area directly adjacent to the
prior austenite grain boundaries that is relatively free of any precipitates. Meitzner and
Pense (1969) observed denuded zones in quenched and tempered structural steels. The
denuded zones were deplete only ofFe3C and not alloy carbides. In specimens where
alloy precipitates were also absent, good ductility was observed indicating that denuded
zones do not contribute to the stress-relief cracking susceptibility of a material [Meitzner
and Pense, 1969]. Along with this, tramp elements such as P, S, Sn, Sb, As, and Cu tend
to segregate to grain boundaries causing decohesion [Hippsley et aI., 1980; Yu and
McMahon, Parts I and II, 1980; Hippsley et aI., 1982; Wada et aI., 1982; Wittig et aI.,
1985; Sun et aI., 1987; Yu-Qing and McMahon, 1987; Sato and Grabke, 1988;].
Segregation of alloying elements can generally occur in three ways: 1) segregation during
tempering/post-weld heat treatment, 2) segregation during austenitization, and 3) carbide
precipitation sequences during tempering/post-weld heat treatment [Lundin et al. 1996].
Due to excessive grain growth, there is little grain boundary area so the tramp elements
are typically in greater than normal amounts at a given grain boundary. The resultant
microstructure is one with coarse grains containing brittle transformation products, a fine
dispersion of alloy carbides in the grain interiors, and embrittling elements at the prior
austenite grain boundaries. The result is high stren"gth of the grain interiors relative to the
grain boundaries. Residual and service stresses which are usually accommodated through
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plastic deformation are now resisted by the strong grain interiors. This produces
extensive grain boundary deformation and sliding [pense et al., 1971]. Voids form at
grain boundaries and eventually link together to produce extensive intergranular cracking.
The types and sequence of carbide precipitation is very influentia1 in
understanding the stress-relief cracking susceptibility of a material. Baker and Nutting
(1959) studied the carbide formation sequence during tempering ofa bainitic 21/4 Cr-IMo
steel. The general sequence of carbide formation reported after tempering at 400-750°C
for up to 1000 hours was found to be:
_J
Even though this general sequence occurred regardless of the tempering temperature, the
time of formation and distribution of the carbides can greatly differ. An isothermal
diagram illustrating the sequence of carbide formation on tempering the quenched steel
can be seen in Figure 2.11 [Baker and Nutting, 1959]. E-carbide is the fIrst carbide to
form and it present in the as-quenched condition. Upon tempering, E-carbide transforms
to M3C carbides. These carbides will tend to spheroidize and coarsen with time. At
temperatures above approximately SOO°C, M02C carbides precipitate in the ferrite matrix
and not from existing carbides. When M02C fIrst forms it is coherent with ferrite and
results in a 3.9% lattice mismatch with the matrix [Swift, 1971]. The presence of
coherent precipitates impedes dislo'cation movement and stresses cannot relax during
post-weld heat treatment. The stresses need to relax and the because the grain boundaries
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and adjacent areas are deplete of carbides making them much softer than the grain
interiors, intergranular cracking occurs. The coherency of M02C has been found to
persist for more than 500 hours at 590°C, but at 680°C coherency is lost. Even though
the exact role ofM02C is unclear, it is thought that the stability of this carbide is
responsible for improved creep resistance [Baker and Nutting, 1959]. Orr et aI. (1978)
found that M02C had a strong lattice correspondence with bainite and martensite resulting
in a low nucleation energy giving rise to a quickly forming, slowly growing fme
dispersion ofprecipitates. Cr7C3was found to nucleate at cementite-ferrite boundaries
and as result, formed only in the bainitic structure and not the ferrite even though the
ferrite is richer in Cr [Baker and Nutting, 1959]. M23C6 formed throughout the matrix and
grows at the expense of cementite and M02C. It never grew near Cr7C3, nor did Cr7C3
disappear when M23C6 appeared. From this, it is believed that M23C6 is based on Fe and
Mo and not Cr. M6C formed at grain boundaries and grows very rapidly at the expense of
all other carbides. It is believed that nucleation takes place at existing carbide particles
[Baker and Nutting, 1959].
When V is added to CrMo steels the result is the formation of a fine dispersion of
V4C3 which forms directly from the matrix to produce secondary hardening [Stone and
Murray, 1965]. V4C3, like M02C, nucleates independent of existing carbides. Vanadium
acts to stabilize M02C and combined with the effects of V4C3 leads to an increase in creep
resistance [Lundin et aI., 1996]. The precipitation of these two carbides greatly increase
the strength of the grain interiors relative to the grain boundaries. The grain boundaries
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then become preferential areas for strain to accumulate and ultimately for the material to
fail.
Notches, surface defects, or internal defects in the CGHAZ act as stress
concentrators and crack nucleation sites. These defects are extremely detrimental because
they further decrease the SRC resistance of the already susceptible CGHAZ. Some
authors [Ito and Nakanishi, 1972] contend that the stress concentrators are necessary for
stress relief cracking to occur, but smooth bar specimens have been shown to produce
satisfactory results [Li et aI., 1988]. The use of an unnotched bar is justified by the fact
that using notched bars results in artificial embrittlement at the notch.
A summary of the factors necessary for stress-relief cracking to occur has been
given by Ito and Nakanishi (1972) :
1) the material must have undergone a thermal treatment that takes alloying elements
into solution on heating and retains them in solution on cooling
2) grain growth has occurred during the heating cycle
3) heat treatment between 450-700°C results in significant precipitation hardening
4) strength of the grain interiors is greater than that of the grain boundaries
5) the presence of a stress concentrator
6) material must contain appreciable amounts of carbide forming elements and tramp
elements that strongly segregate to prior austenite grain boundaries
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2.3.1 Primary Transformation Product in the CGHAZ
The microstructure that forms in the CGHAZ is very influential in determining
SRC susceptibility. The high dislocation density ofmartensite and bainite provides many
nucleation sites for alloy carbides and are also the least ductile of transformation products
in the HAZ of steel weldments. The following section is a brief discussion on the
martensitic and bainitic transformations in carbon steels and the effect of tempering on
each structure.
2.3.1.1 Martensite
When carbon or alloy steel is rapidly quenched from the austenite region to r.oom
temperature or below, the resulting structure is often martensite. Martensite is a hard and
brittle structure due to the carbon (and other elements in alloyed-steels) remaining in
solution creating a supersaturated, high dislocation density materiaL The martensitic
transformation is a diffusionless shear transformation and occurs athermally, meaning the
transformation occurs as a function of temperature. The crystal structure changes from
f.c.c (austenite) to a b.c.t. (body-centered-tetragonal) crystal structure. The martensitic
transformation occurs during cooling over a specific temperature range which is greatly
dependent on the alloying elements present, especially the amount of carbon. The
martensitic reaction begins at the martensite start temperature (Ms) and 100% martensite
is produced when cooled through to the martensite finish (Mf) temperature assuming the
cooling rate was fast enough that no other transformation products formed (i.e. ferrite,
pearlite, or bainite). Ifthe material is cooled to a temperature between the martensite start
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and finish temperatures, the untransformed material is termed retained austenite. The
slowest cooling rate that will produce 100% martensite (assuming the Mf temperature is
reached) is termed the critical cooling rate. In general, those elements that stabilize
austenite will decrease the Ms temperature, shift the CCT diagram to longer times, and
decrease the critical cooling rate. Those elements that are ferrite stabilizers will have the
opposite effect.
There are two types of martensite in carbon steels: lath and plate martensite. Lath
martensite is found in steels containing less than 0.6 wt% C and plate martensite in steels
consisting of greater than 1.0 wt% C. At carbon contents between 0.6 wt% and 1.0 wt%
there is a mixture of lath and plate martensite [Marder and Krauss, 1967].. Lath
martensite consists of many laths parallel to one another in groups termed packets. The
laths nucleate at prior austenite grain boundaries. Packets are separated by either low or
high angle boundaries or maybe twin-related. Many packets are typically present within
one prior austenite grain [Krauss and Marder, 1971].
In plate martensite, plates nucleate at prior austenite grain boundaries as in lath
martensite. However, the plates do grow parallel to each other. Those plates that form
first tend to grow across the entire prior austenite grain. This partitions the remaining
austenite and limits the size of the remaining plates that form [Krauss and Marder, 1971].
2.3.1.2 Tempering of Martensite
Martensite is commonly tempered in order to improve the toughness and ductility
of the material relative to the as-quenched condition. During tempering, carbon is
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rejected from the supersaturated matrix and dislocations rearrange themselves both of
which relieve some of the lattice stain that was imposed upon cooling. It should be noted
that in plain-carbon steels with carbon contents-0.3 wt% or more, the material may
actually begin to temper during cooling. This is called autotempering.
The tempering of as-quenched martensite in plain carbon steels occurs in four
overlapping stages [Honeycombe and Bhadeshia, 1996]:
1) At temperatures up to -250°C, 8-carbide will precipitate in the martensite and the
martensite will lose some of its tetragonality. This stage occurs mainly in steels
containing -0.3 to 1.5 wt%C.
2) At temperatures between -200 and 300°C, retained austenite, if present, will
decompose into some combination of bainitic ferrite, ferrite, and cementite.
3) At temperatures between -200 and 350°C, cementite replaces 8-carbide and
tetragonality of the martensite is lost.
4) At temperatures> -350°C, Fe3C will coarsen and, at very long times, spheroidize.
Also, the dislocation density of the laths is greatly reduced. This results in recovery and
recrystallization of the laths to equiaxed ferrite grains.
The addition of alloying elements such as Cr, Nb, V, Mo, and W can greatly
effect the carbide precipitation kinetics during the tempering ofmartensite. These
elements can retard the coarsening of cementite leading to a delay in softening during
tempering. Eventually, more stable alloy carbides will form and replace cementite,
giving rise to secondary hardening. The effects of the elements listed above and others
will be more fully explained in later sections.
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2.3.1.3 Upper Bainite
Upper bainite forms in carbon steels in the temperature range of about 550-400°C.
There are two stages in the formation ofupper bainite. First, ferrite plates nucleate at
austenite grain boundaries. As the plates grow, the transformed region changes shape.
This shape change is a result of shear and closely resembles the martensitic
transformation. Clusters of these plates are called sheaves. The sheaves are separated
from one another by either residual phases or low-misorientaion grain boundaries
[Bhadeshia and Christian, 1990]. The shape change results in large strains being imposed
on the remaining austenite which now has a high dislocation density and halts further
growth of the plates. Existing plates can also act as nucleation sites for more plates. The
plates of ferrit~ that formed are called bainitic ferrite. Bainitic ferrite has a very low
solubility for carbon «0.02wt%) and therefore the residual austenite is greatly enriched
in carbon. The second stage in the formation ofupper bainite involves the precipitation
ofcarbides. Cementite will eventually precipitate from the residual austenite between
plates of bainitic ferrite. If enough carbon is present, the cementite will form a
continuous layer between plates.
2.3.1.4 Lower Bainite
Lower bainite forms in the temperature range of -400-250°C. Lower bainite
forms in a similar manner to upper bainite. The major difference is that carbides
precipitate between plates and within plates. In other words, carbides precipitate between
the plates from the carbon-rich austenite and within the plates from the supersaturated
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ferrite. Because some carbides precipitate within the plates, there are less carbides
forming between the plates compared to upper bainite. The interesting result is that lower
bainite is not only stronger, but tougher than upper bainite.
2.3.1.5 Tempering of Bainite
The tempering ofbainite will greatly differ from the tempering ofmartensite
because whereas most of the carbon in martensite is trapped in solution after cooling from
the austenite region, most of the carbon in bainite has precipitated after cooling.
Therefore, there is little carbon left in solution in bainite. Whereas the hardness and
strength ofmartensite are very sensitive to tempering, bainite loses very little strength
during tempering. A significant loss of strength and hardness in bainitic structures is
achieved only when the tempering is performed at high enough temperatures and long
enough times to allow for recrystallization into equiaxed ferrite grains. Tempering
schedules for bainite are typically much milder than those used for tempering martensite.
Many bainitic microstructures contain an appreciable amount of retained austenite which
during tempering may decompose into ferrite and carbides.
Strong, carbide-forming alloying elements such as Mo, Cr, Nb, V, and W can
induce secondary hardening in tempered bainitic structures. The alloy carbides can
nucleate at existing cementite particles or in the matrix on dislocations and jogs. It is
unclear whether alloy carbides or cementite will precipitate first. It has been shown in
quenched 21/4Cr-lMo steel [Baker and Nutting, 1959] that upon tempering, cementite
precedes the formation of alloy carbides. Also, for a given amount of carbon, most of the
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carbides will precipitate in the grain interiors whereas the carbides will precipitate out
both between and within plates in lower bainite and only between plates in upper bainite.
Based on the above discussion, it can be determined that martensite is more
detrimental to stress-relief cracking susceptibility than bainite and lower bainite is more
susceptible than upper bainite. Carbides will precipitate within prior austenite grain
boundaries on dislocations and jogs. However, in martensite the carbides may be
relatively finer and more uniformly dispersed than in bainite. This will result in
significant strengthening ofthe grain interior relative to the grain boundaries. Also, the
degree of secondary hardening will be less than that experienced by tempered martensite
because some of the carbides will already have coarsened. Upper bainite should be less
susceptible to stress-relief cracking than lower bainite for the simple reason that there is
no carbide formation within the bainitic ferrite plates. The carbides will be coarser and
only at plate boundaries in upper bainite whereas lower bainite will have a relatively finer
and more uniform distribution of carbides. As a result, the prior austenite grain interiors
will not be strengthened to the same degree as in lower bainite. So even though lower
bainite is conventionally thought to be stronger and tougher than upper bainite, in the
presence of strong carbide-forming alloying elements, the reheat cracking susceptibility
of lower bainite would tend to be greater than upper bainite.
Experimental evidence coincides well with the above analysis. Meitzner and
Pense (1969) in a study on cracking in the HAZ of quenched and tempered structural
steel weldments found that in general, martensitic or lower bainitic structures were less
ductile than upper bainite, but reported that the variations in ductility are mainly due to
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precipitation processes. Ito and Nakanishi (1972) in a study on stress-relief cracking in
welded low alloy steels reported that when microstructures of the CGHAZ were upper
bainite as opposed to martensite and lower bainite, the SRC susceptibility decreased.
In the case ofvery low carbon steels (----<0.1 wt% C), the small amount of carbon
present should all precipitate as cementite during tempering. However,-this may have
little softening effect relative to higher carbon-containing steels for the simple reason that
less cementite can form if there is less carbon present. Also, the secondary hardening
effect should be much less than if there was more carbon present. There will be no free
carbon to form alloy carbides that precipitate directly in the ferrite matrix such as M02C
and very little amount of existing cementite particles on which other alloy carbides form.
For these reasons, lowering the carbon content in alloy steels should decrease stress-relief
cracking susceptibility. However, if the carbon content is lowered too much, there will
be a decrease in the overall strength of the material.
2.3.2 Effect ofwelding parameters
The welding parameters of preheat temperature and energy input influence the
SRC susceptibility of a material primarily by affecting the thermal cycle. In general, as
the preheat temperature or energy input are increased, the cooling rate decreases, size of
the HAZ increases, and the time at peak temperature increases. A decrease in peak
temperature and time at peak temperature results in less grain growth. A faster cooling
rate increases the chance of forming detrimental transformation products such as
martensite and bainite. Pense et al. (1971) found that increasing the energy input and
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preheat substantially decreased the stress relief cracking susceptibility in A517-F and
A533-A steels. It is believed that the higher heat input produced a softer HAZ due to a
slower cooling rate [pense et ai., 1971]. Swift and Rogers (1971) concluded that a lower
heat input will generally reduce embritt1ement in 21/4-1Mo steel. Hunter (Parts 1 and
2,1982) found the effect of varying heat inputs on submerged arc welds of 21/4Cr-1Mo
steel with varying composition to be inconsistent. Ito and Nakanishi (1972) found that
increasing the preheat temperature and heat input decreased the severity of stress-relief
cracking in CrMo steels. This was attributed to a microstructure consisting ofupper
bainite as opposed to martensite and lower bainite in lower heat input and preheat
temperature welds. In a literature review by Meitzner (1975) on stress-relief cracking in
steel weldments, it is stated that increased preheat temperatures and higher heat inputs
help to lessen the susceptibility to SRC cracking due to reducing residual stresses from
lower thermal gradients, but there are practical limitations on the amount ofvariation on
these-parameters. Apblett et al. (1954) in a study on the transformations ofCrMo steels
during welding found that preheating for the purpose of obtaining softer transformation
products on the HAZ was not successful. Preheats as high as ~316°C resulted in only
minor decreases in HAZ peak hardness values.
On the basis of these results, a variation in the energy input and preheat
temperature would be expected to have little effect on the stress-relief cracking
susceptibility of T23. The greatest effect these parameters may have is on the cooling
rate. If the cooling rate is greater than the critical cooling rate to form 100% martensite,
then no effect will be observed. However, if the cooling rate varies enough to change the
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transformation products, then an effect on the stress-relief cracking susceptibility may be
seen.
2.3.3 Compositional Effects
As mentioned previously, alloying and tramp elements can have a large influence
on the stress-relief cracking susceptibility of a material. Mo, V, and Cr are commonly
added to steels to improve mechanical properties, but it is also these elements that form
carbides that precipitate in the grain interiors during post-weld heat treatment and
increase the susceptibility to stress-reliefcracking. In general, those elements that
promote the formation of detrimental M2C and M4C3 carbides or act as grain boundary
embrittling elements increase the susceptibility to SRC.
Elements generally considered to be detrimental to SRC are Mo, V, C, Nb, Cu,
AI, and tramp elements such as S, P, Sb, As, and Sn. The effects ofCr, Ti, and B in the
literature conflict often. This is because the effect of these elements on stress-relief
cracking susceptibility is very much a function ofthe amount of these elements and the
presence of other elements with they may interact. Ni seems to have no effect on SRC.
In the following sections, the effects of alloying and tramp elements will be discussed as
well as attempts in the literature to quantify compositional effects on SRC. Alloying
elements or impurity elements can generally be placed into one of five categories [Lundin
etal.,1996]:
1) promoters of segregation that act as co-segregators with impurities such as Mn
2) promoters of segregation that do not segregate such as Cr
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3) scavengers that prohibit segregation such as Ti and Mo
4) grain boundary embrittlers such as Si, P, S, As, Sn, Sb,
5) improve grain boundary cohesion such as carbon
2.3.3.1 Chromium
The effect of Cr on SRC greatly depends on the amount present. Cr is primarily a
scavenger of C. This reduces C segregation and allows greater segregation of P. Cr
enhances carbide stability and lowers the activity of carbon. [Yu-Qing and McMahon,
1987]. Yu and McMahon (Part I, 1980) in a study on both high-purity and commercial
21/4Cr-Mo steels concluded that when the Mo content is increased from zero, the
dissolved Mo concentration increases and acts to scavenge P. Increased tempering time
causes M7C3 to form at the expense of M3C, which is in agreement with [Baker and
Nutting, 1969], but the dominant effect of Mo is P scavenging which decreases SRC
susceptibility. However, when the Mo content is raised above 0.7wt%, M2C replaces
M7C3 which increases the dissolved Cr content. This results in an increase in SRC
susceptibility because now the Cr cosegregates with P to prior austenite grain boundaries.
McMahon et al. (1979) and Shin and McMahon (1984) found that SA 508-2 steel ((~0.36
wt%Cr) had a much greater susceptibility to stress-relief cracking than did SA 533-B
steel (0.03-0.18 wt% Cr) because of an increase in Cr content. Cr is thought to increase
creep strength and retard stress relaxation due to the formation of Cr-carbides. Ito and
Nakanishi (1972) found that SRC susceptibility becomes higher with increasing Cr
content from 0 to 1 wt% Cr, but is less susceptible with increasing contents from 1 to 2.3
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wt%Cr. It was concluded that when the Cr content increases from 1 to 2.3wt%, even
when V is present, there is no secondary hardening during tempering because of the large
amounts of Cr carbides that form and the amount of retained precipitation elements that
would give rise to secondary hardening ifthere was less Cr present. It is not clear,
however, why the SRC susceptibility increases with increasing Cr content from 0 to
1wt%. Todd (1986) showed that the tempering kinetics ofa 3Cr-1.5Mo steel are
accelerated significantly compared to those of a 21/4Cr-lMo steel at C contents of
-0.15wt%. The presence of more Cr and Mo lead to a rapid elimination of M3C carbides
and nucleation ofM2C carbides. The rapid precipitation ofM2C carbides can be very
detrimental to the stress-relief cracking susceptibilitY because as stated before, it is these
precipitates that are the most deleterious in conventional Cr-Mo steels with respect to
stress-relief cracking. However, it was not reported whether the kinetics continued to be
accelerated for longer times. Accelerated carbide kinetics could be beneficial if M2C
carbides were replaced by M23C6 carbides at a more rapid rate.
Tamaki et al. (1983, 1984) investigated the effect ofCr on SRC susceptibility by
varying the Cr content from 0 to ~5wt% in steels. A modified implant test was used to
determine the minimum stress required to cause fractlJ.re within 20 hours while being
subjected to a PWHT of 600°C. Figure 2.12 shows the results as a function of Cr and Mo
levels for different stress levels. Sensitivity to SRC is a maximum where the stress
contours are the closest. The susceptibility to SRC of a given alloy was evaluated using
the critical stress to failure. In 2..12b, those materials with less than 1% Cr and 0.5% Mo
are insensitive to SRC and fall into region 1. Region IIa consists of alloys with 0-1% Cr
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and 0.5-1% Mo. These alloys show a rapidly increasing sensitivity to SRC with
increasing Cr or Mo content. Region lIb is comprised of alloys with >2% Cr and 0.5-1%
Mo. These alloys show decreasing sensitivity to SRC with increasing Cr content.
Region III contains alloys with ~1% Cr and >1% Mo which were those alloys found to be
most sensitive to SRC. It was determined that those materials with the greatest amount of
M2C carbides present were the most susceptible to SRC. A smaller amount of M2C
means a greater amount ofM23C6 and M7C3 carbides which are less detrimental to stress-
relief cracking. In general, the cracking sensitivity was shown to increase as the Cr
content increased from 0 to 1wt% and gradually decreases with increasing Cr content up
to ~5wt% at each level ofMo. This is in agreement with the findings ofNakanishi
(1972). It was also concluded that P segregation is inhibited in alloys with 1% Mo and
less than 1% Cr.
Both M2C and M7C3 strengthen the matrix and lead to secondary hardening.
Tamaki et al. (1983, 1984) also studied secondary hardening at room temperature and as a
function of tempering temperature. It was concluded that secondary hardness is
manifested by an increase in hardness at room temperature, but is represented by a delay
in softening during tempering as seen in Figure 2.13. The softening does occur, but at a
slower rate than at lower temperatures. In alloys where the principal precipitate is M7C3
as compared to M2C, the delay insoftening occurs at lower temperatures. A delay in
softening at higher temperatures may cause the intercrystaIline flow stress to be less than
the intracrystalline flow stress resulting in intergranular fracture. Also in agreement is the
work of Stone and Murray (1965) in which they found that increasing the Cr content from
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0.59 to 2.88wt% Cr in Cr-Mo-V steels resulted in a beneficial effect on creep ductility,
but a decrease in rupture strength. Increased Cr contents were found to reduce the
intensity ofvanadium carbide precipitation [Stone and Murray, 1969].
2.3.3.2 Molybdenum
Mo has a greater effect than Cr on SRC and greatly increases SRC susceptibility.
M2C carbides that precipitate out in the grain interiors are usually Mo-rich and as stated
above, these carbides are generally the most deleterious because of their stability and
coherency at common tempering temperatures. Murray (1967) in a study on SRC in
carbon and low-alloy steels found that increasing the Mo content from .21 wt% to .54
wt% decreased the time to fracture at 625°C in MoB steels. The effect was attributed to
the fact that the lower Mo content steel consisted of a structure of ferrite and pearlite
while the high Mo steel consisted of bainite. This is in accordance with Harrison and
Farrar (1989) where Mo was reported to suppress the ferrite and pearlite transformations.
Mo is considered as a P-scavenger [Yu and McMahon, Part I, 1980] in ferrite and retards
P segregation to grain boundaries. However, due to a strong interaction with C, Mo will
eventually precipitate out as M2C during tempering. It was found that at Mo>0.7wt%, the
beneficial effects ofMo were lost due to M2C precipitation. Todd (1986) found similar
results for Mo as for Cr when added to a 21/4Cr-1Mo steel. Additions of 0.5wt% Mo
greatly accelerated the tempering kinetics, i.e. M3C dissolved at shorter times and M2C
nucleated easier. Meitzner and Pense (1969) found that increasing the Mo content
decreased 593°C ductilities and stress-relaxation lives. Again referring to Figure 2.12
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[Tamaki and Suzuki, 1983], it was shown that as the Mo content increased, the critical
stress to rupture decreased. This coincides with their fmding that those materials with the
greatest amount of M2C carbides were the most susceptible to stress-reliefcracking.
Also shown in Figures 2.14 and 2.15 [Tamaki et aI., 1984] is that as the weight fraction of
M2C increases, the critical stress to rupture decreases.
2.3.3.3 Vanadium
Vanadium is added to steels to increase high temperature mechanical properties.
It has been shown to decrease the bainitic colony size in structural and pipeline steels
which can improve the toughness [Hart and Mitchell, 1995]. Unfortunately, the addition
of vanadium to CrMo steels results in the formation ofa uniform dispersion ofV4C3
carbides in the grain interiors during tempering. Stone and Murray (1965) examined the
effect ofV content on the stress rupture properties of steels containing O.2%C, 1%Cr, 1%
Mo and 0.2 to 1.11% V. The stress rupture tests were carried out at 600°C after oil
quenching from 1050°C and tempering for 9 hours at 700°C. It was found that increasing
the V content up to 0.87% resulted in an increase in rupture life, but a decrease in
ductility. The value of 0.87% V is associated with the stoichiometric ratio ofV:C formed
and cementite eliminated. Further increases result in decreased precipitation intensity
suggesting that the stoichiometric ratio has been exceeded. Murray (1967) found that
increasing the V content in CrMo steels resulted in shorter times to failure in stress-relief
cracking tests. Ito and Nakanishi (1972) found that increasing the V content in CrMo
steels resulted in greater percentages of stress-relief cracking. Boniszewski and Eaton
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(1969) in a study on the fractography of SRC in CrMoV steels found that particles of
V4C3 were associated with cavities and cracks present at grain-boundary creep rupture
fracture sites. Mullery and Cadman (1962) discovered that cracking during stress relief in
1CrMoV and 3CrMoVW steels was associated with casting defects and propagates
through an area severely embrittled by V4C3. Imanaka et al. (1986) reported that
increasing V content increases SRC susceptibility in CrMo steels, but SRC induced by V
is reduced with decreasing S content. Tamaki et al. (1993) studied the influence of
vanadium carbide on the reheat cracking of CrMo steels. The precipitation ofvanadium
carbide was found to cause secondary hardening and consequently, increase cracking
sensitivity. Meitzner (1975) states that vanadium is more detrimental to stress-relief
cracking susceptibility than Mo, but a time-temperature-transformation diagram for Cr-
Mo-V steels such as that proposed by Baker and Nutting (1969) for Cr-Mo steels has not
been sited in the literature. Therefore, it is difficult to determine whether M02C or V4C3
carbides form initially and in what amounts. However, the carbide forming elements Y,
Nb, and Ti have a higher affinity for carbon than Mo and tend to form more stable
carbides [Lundin, 1996].
2.3.3.4 Nickel
Nickel appears to have little effect on stress-relief cracking properties. Meitzner
(1975) reported that there was an absence of cracking in restraint tests of a Ni-Cr-Mo
steel where the Ni content was varied from 0.8% to 6%. Tamaki and Suzuki (1983)
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found that when the Ni content was below 1.5%, there was no effect on the critical stress
to failure, but above 1.5% the cracking susceptibility greatly increased. Additions of
0.75 %Cr and 1 wt% Ni to conventional 2114Cr-1Mo steel were shown to improve
hydrogen cracking resistance due to an acceleration of the carbide kinetics during
tempering [George et aI., 1985]. It was found that M23C6 replaced M3C faster than in
conventional 2114Cr-l Mo steel. This result would indicate that Ni should decrease SRC
susceptibility as opposed to the results presented in [Tamaki and Suzuki,1983].
2.3.3.5 Niobium
Niobium is added to CrMo steels as a solid solution or precipitation strengthening
element. Again the problem is Nb will form carbides in the grain interiors during post-
weld heat treatment in manner similar to V and Mo. Imanaka et ai. (1986) found that Nb
increases the creep rupture strength of steels due to the precipitation of finely-dispersed
niobium carbides. They also concluded that the susceptibility to SRC is unaffected by Nb
additions. However, only 0.02 wt%Nb was added which is a very small amount. In
comparison, Ito and Nakanishi (1972) reported that as the Nb content increased from
-0.04 to 0.1%Nb, the percentage of stress-relief cracking in CrMo steels increased. This
is an amount comparable to that found in T23 steel (0.02 to 0.08wt%). The increase in
SRC susceptibility is attributed to the formation of fine niobium carbides during a stress-
relief heat treatment. Tian et ai. (1996) found that 0.04wt% Nb promoted the formation
of carbonitride particle clusters in a Nb-Ti alloyed steel that was subjected to a welding
cycle simulation. Even though the particles were observed to segregate to grain and
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subgrain boundaries, the high tendency ofthese particles to coarsen during reheating and
form clusters provided less obstacles to inhibit grain growth. Those steels with more Nb
added (-.043 wt% compared to 0.11 wt%) had larger prior austenite grain sizes (132 and
841-1m compared to 63 and 58 /-Lm).
2.3.3.6 Tungsten
Very little research has been done on the effect of W in CrMo steels. WC is
commonly used in tool steels to increase hardness and wear resistance [Yih and Wang,
1979] It could be speculated that W would behave in a similar manner as V, Mo, and Nb
- precipitate out as tungsten carbide in grain interiors during post-weld heat treatment.
However, WC is very stable and may not dissolve during heating. Lee et al. (1984)
concluded that the addition ofW to Fe-based alloys reduced impurity-induced grain
boundary embrittlement. It was also shown that for a given P grain boundary
segregation, the percent intergranular fracture decreased and the yield strength increased
and that W segregation occurs simultaneously, but independently ofP segregation. In a
study on bainitic chromium-tungsten steels, Klueh et al. (1997) found that additions of Cr
and W improved impact toughness. This was due to the formation of acicular bainite as
opposed to granular bainite.
2.3.3.7 Carbon
Since carbides play such an important role in SRC susceptibility, the effect of C
needs to be examined. Most researchers, however, have ignored the effect of changing C
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content. Yu-Qing and McMahon (1987) found that carbon had two effects on the
intergranular embrittlement of iron: 1) removal of carbon from P-free iron produced
intergranular fracture and greatly lowered the fracture stress and 2) removal of carbon
from P-doped iron permitted greater P segregation to grain boundaries. It is believed that
C and P competitively segregate. Ichikawa et al. (1995) determined that increasing the C
content from 0.11wt% to 0.14wt% in 21/4CrlMo steels had no significant effect on creep
rupture strength. Ito and Nakanishi (1972) showed that increasing the C content up to
0.1 wt% greatly increased susceptibility to stress-relief cracking, but additions above that
had no further effect.
2.3.3.8 Copper
In general, copper has been found to be deleterious to SRC susceptibility. Ito and
Nakanishi (1972) reported that increasing the Cu content up to ~1wt% resulted in an
increase in SRC susceptibility in Cr-Mo steels. Hunter (1982) found that increasing the
Cu content from 0.06wt% to 0.25wt% increased cracking susceptibility in 21/4CrlMo
steels. Balaguer et al. (l989) noted that Cu-containing HSLA-100 steel is more
susceptible to stress-relief cracking than Cu-free HSLA 80 steel due to Cu giving an
increase in grain interior strength relative to the grain boundaries in HSLA-100 steel.
2.3.3.9 Silicon
Si is added to steels for deoxidation. Edwards et al. (1982) reported that
embrittled CrMoV steels contained lOX the bulk amount of Si at the prior austenite grain
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boundaries which were absent of carbides. It is postulated that the segregation of Si
along with Al caused a narrow band of ferrite to form at austenite grain boundaries at
elevated temperatures. Carbon diffuses away from the bands and leaves a weak denuded
zone. Yu and McMahon (Part II, 1980) noted that Si promotes the segregation ofP by
raising the activity ofP. Si was also found to enhance the formation ofM2C and M6C
carbides. Imanaka et al. (1986) found that lowering the Si content increases creep rupture
strength, but increasing the Si content increases room temperature strength and decreases
the time to appearance of intergranular fracture in Charpy impact tests. Si was also found
to increase temper embrittlement ofP and, contrary to Yu and McMahon (Part II, 1980),
to suppress M2C carbides with increasing Si content.
2.3.3.10 Manganese
Manganese is present in steels for the purpose of scavenging S. Manganese
segregates to grain boundaries in iron and causes decohesion of grain boundaries [Yu-
Qing and McMahon, 1987]. Mn has been shown to cosegregate with P to prior austenite
grain boundaries and enhance the formation ofM7C3 carbides [Yu-Qing and McMahon,
1987, Yu and McMahon, Part II,1980l However, if only 10-30 ppm ofC is present,
there is a ~egligible increase in P segregation from Mn [Yu-Qing and McMahon, 1987].
A lowered Mn content leads to less stable sulfides and a greater density of intergranular
sulfides [Shin and McMahon, 1984].
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2.3.3.11 Boron
Boron is well-known to known to segregate to austenite grain boundaries in plain
carbon steel [Goldhoff and Spretnak, 1957; Jandeska and Morral, 1972; Maitrepierre et
al., 1975; Presser and McPherson, 1977] and austenitic stainless steel [Williams et aI.,
1976]. Boron increases the hardenability ofsteel by segregating to austenite grain
boundaries and inhibiting ferrite nucleation at these sites [Jandeska and Morral, 1972].
Boron embrittlement is greatly dependent on the austenitizing and tempering temperature.
Embrittlement was not observed in steel specimens doped with B which were given a
HAZ simulation with a peak temperature less than 11OO°C or if the tempering
temperature was greater than 650°C after a thermal cycle with a peak temperature of
1250°C [Presser and McPherson, 1977]. It is thought that B precipitates from solution as
M23(C,B)6 at austenite grain boundaries if the steel is heated to 650-950°C after
quenching from temperatures greater than 11oooe [presser and McPherson, 1977]. Not
all B will be present in solution as some of it forms boron nitride. The effect ofB on
grain boundary embrittlement is therefore dependent on the amount ofnitride forming
elements such as AI, Ti, and Zr, but amounts as low as 3ppm is sufficient to cause severe
prior austenite grain boundary embrittlement. The presence ofmany fine carbides is a
primary factor for increasing creep strength. B has been shown to decrease the creep
strength and increase the rupture elongation in CrMo steel [Sato and Grabke, 1988]
because it accelerates carbide coarsening. B was shown to increase the susceptibility to
stress-relief cracking under low stress at high temperatures because it promotes P
segregation to prior austenite grain boundaries at temperatures greater than 600°C [Sato
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and Grabke, 1988]. It was also stated that in general, B decreases susceptibility to stress-
relief cracking. However, these results are questionable because the austenitizing
temperature was 1150°C, which is only slightly above that needed to produce
embrittlement [Sato and Grabke, 1988].
2.3.3.12 Titanium
Additions ofTi to CrMoV steel was found to act as a grain refiner and to improve
creep rupture ductility by strengthening denuded regions with a fine precipitate relative to
the grain interior [Stone and Murray, 1965]. The grain interior becomes much more
ductile than the grain boundary area. This reduces. the buildup of local strains at the grain
boundaries and transfers deformation back to the grain interiors [Stone and Murray,
1965] Ito and Nakanishi (1972) found Ti to increase the susceptibility ofa 1CrO.5Mo
steel, but not in a 0.6CrO.6Mo steel. However it is noted that the effect ofTi was much
less than that ofV additions. Additions ofTi up to O.3wt% were found to increase creep
rupture strength by 50%. This is thought to be a result ofTi slowing down the
precipitation sequence during tempering [Batte and Murphy, 1973]. Excess Ti (Ti/N ratio
> 3.42) allows easier grain growth ofprior austenite grains in the HAZ. The reason is
that TiN is very stable at high temperatures in steel. As the Ti exceeds the optimum
stoichiometric amount, TiN particles tend to coarsen leaving less obstacles to grain
growth [Tian et aI., 1996].
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2.3.3.13 Aluminum, Zirconium, and Cerium
Aluminum, zirconium, and cerium are used as grain refiners and deoxidizers in
steel with the use of Al being the most common. Reheat cracking tests have shown
fracture to occur along prior austenite grain boundaries in steels doped with Al [presser
and McPherson, 1977]. A TEM/EDS investigation of SRC in CrMoV steels revealed
detectable concentrations of Al at the prior austenite grain boundaries, but no detectable
levels in the grain interiors [Edwards et aI., 1982]. The addition ofO.35wt% Al greatly
reduced the ductility of elevated tensile specimens.
Cerium was shown to increase creep rupture ductility, but reduce rupture strength
in CrMoV steels [Stone and Murray, 1965]. The cerium additions produced precipitate-
free regions adjacent to prior austenite grain boundaries. These soft denuded zones were
able to accommodate more localized strain, but were so soft that they controlled the
overall strength.
Zirconium was found to decrease grain size and improve ductility in erMoV steel
[Stone and Murray, 1965]. ZrC is very stable at high temperatures and would not go into
solution under normal welding conditions. It can then be speculated that Zr would
decrease susceptibility to stress-relief cracking because ZrC would not precipitate out in
grain interiors on tempering.
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2.3.3.14 Tramp Elements
Phosphorus is known to segregate to prior austenite grain boundaries in steels
[Wittig et aI., 1985] and cause decohesion and intergranular fracture. The segregation of
P is controlled by Mo, Cr and carbide sequences. Mo in solution scavenges P by fonning
Mo-P clusters or compounds preventing P from segregating to grain boundaries [Lundin
et al., 1996] Mo acts as a P scavenger until M2C carbides are fonned allowing P to
segregate freely whereas Cr will cosegregate with P [Yu and McMahon, Part I,1980].
Phosphorus can also increase intergranular concentrations of Cr and Mn [Yu-Qing and
McMahon, 1987]. Phosphorus was shown to decrease creep strength and lower SRC
susceptibility of I.5CrO.5Mo steels except at low stresses and elevated temperatures [Sato
and Grabke, 1988]. In B-doped 1.5CrO.5Mo steel, the rate ofP segregation is
accelerated. The rate of segregation was also found to be faster in bainite than martensite
at equilibrium. Hunter (1982) found that P did not influence cracking susceptibility in
21/4Cr-IMo steel welds although these results are not definitive because only a narrow
range ofP content (0.017- 0.03wt%) was used. In the presence ofB and S, P additions
were shown to decrease SRC susceptibility by retarding the decohesion mode of cracking
[Sun et al., 1987]. It is postulated that the effect of P is dependent on the amount of S
present. Temper embrittlement caused by P is enhanced by Si, but suppressed if the P
level is less than 0.005 wt% regardless of the Si content [Imanaka et aI., 1986]. In a
21/4Cr-lMo steel P was shown to be segregated at the ferrite-cementite boundaries in the
as-tempered state. After -10 hours of aging at 500aC, M3C dissolved and M2C carbides
nucleated in the ferrite. When the M3C dissolved, P atoms segregated to the ferrite grain
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boundaries causing embrittlement [Wada et aI., 1982]. Hippsley et aI (1980, 1982)
observed two regions of cracking in P-doped 21/4Cr-1Mo steel. At low temperatures
(427-477°C) smooth intergranular fracture occurred. At high temperatures (527-602°C)
the fracture mode was ductile and intergranular with voids located on MnS inclusions at
the grain boundaries. It was concluded that P had two effects: promotion of intergranular
fracture in a temperature range coincident with maximum grain boundary enrichment and
increasing the severity of stress-relief cracking. The presence of microductility on the
fracture surfaces of materials may indicate that a denuded zone adjacent to prior austenite
grain boundaries may be contributing to the failure mode of a material.
Sulfur is also well known to segregate to prior austenite grains causing
decohesion [Wittig et aI., 1985]. Imanaka et al. (1986) found that lowering the amount of
S increases the resistance to stress-relief cracking induced by Al and V in 21/4Cr-lMo
steel. The effect of sulfur on SRC is thought to be associated with the presence of MnS
particles at creep ~avity nucleation sites [Imanaka et aI., 1986, Hippsley et aI., 1980,
1982]. Sun et al. (1987) contend that only a few ppm of S is necessary to cause
decohesion especially ifthere is little boron and manganese to scavenge the sulfur. Yu
and McMahon (Part II, 1980) report that tin is a very strong embrittling element in
21/4Cr-1Mo steel. Sn can also cosegregate with Ni to prior austenite grain boundaries,
but Sn-induced embrittlement can be greatly reduced by Mo. It was concluded that in
the absence ofNi 0.04 wt% Mo is sufficient to scavenge 0.04 wt% Sn. The effect of tin
on the SRC susceptibility in 21/4Cr-1Mo steels was found to be more potent than that of
phosphorus [Hippsley et aI., 1982].
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Table 2.1 seen below is a brief summary of the effects of each element with
respect to stress-relief cracking susceptibility:
Table 2.1
Element Remarks Effect
Cr -scavenges C; cosegregates with P to PAGBs (prior Mixed
austenite grain boundaries); effect on SRC
susceptibility greatly dependent on amount and
tempering parameters
Mo -scavenges P; forms M02C carbides at later stages of Detrimental
tempering which allows for P segregation and
increases grain interior strength
V - readily forms V4C3 during tempering which increases Detrimental
grain interior strength; stabilizes M02C; more
detrimental than Mo
Ni - unclear effect; has been shown to increase carbide little-may be
kinetics of Cr-Mo steels beneficial
Nb -forms NbC during tempering and increases grain Detrimental
interior strength
W - readily forms stable carbides; unclear as to whether Unknown
carbides dissolve upon heating during welding; may
reduce grain boundary embrittlement due to impurities
C - competitively segregates with P; can improve grain Mixed
boundary strength; greatly increases hardenability
Cu - increases grain interior strength Detrimental
Si - segregates to PAGBs; enhances P segregation Detrimental
Mn - scavenges sulfur; cosegregates with P if C<lOppm Beneficial
B - segregates to PAGBs; embrittling effect greatly Detrimental
dependent on austenitizing and tempering
temperatures; may promote P segregation
Ti - can act as a grain refmer in limited amounts; thought Mixed
to increase creep rupture strength by slowing ppt.
sequence; has been shown to increase SRC
susceptibility depending on Cr and Mo contents
Al - segregates to PAGBs; Detrimental
Ce - additions to Cr-Mo-V steel produced denuded zones Detrimental
adjacent to PAGBs
Zr - forms very stable carbides that do not dissolve Beneficial
during welding; decreases grain size
P - segregates to PAGBs causing embrittlement; .. Detrimental
segregation controlled by Mo, Cr, and C
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Table 2.1
S - segregates to PAGBs causing embrittlement ; scavenged Detrimental
by Mn; MnS particles have been associated with creep
cavity nucleation sites
Sn - segregates to PAGBs causing embrittlement; can Detrimental
cosegregate with Ni; scavenged by Mo
As - segregates to PAGBs causing embrittlement Detrimental
Sb - segregates to PAGBs causing embrittlement Detrimental
2.3.4 Quantification of Compositional Effects
The above discussions on the effects of individual elements is by no means an
exhaustive list. Elements such as As and Sb are also known to segregate to prior
austenite grain boundaries. The effects of some ofthe elements analyzed above are also
unclear or greatly depend on testing parameters such as stress and temperature. In spite
of this, some authors have tried to quantify the effects of alloying elements by
formulating "stress-relief cracking parameters." Some of these parameters are listed
below.
1. L\G = Cr + 3.3Mo + 8.1V -2
If L\G is > 0, the material is believed to be susceptible to SRC [Nakamura et al., 1965]
2. PSR = Cr + Cu + 2Mo + 10V + 7Nb + 5Ti -2
If greater than zero the material is susceptible to SRC. Only applicable to materials
containing less than 2% Mo, 1.5%Cr, 0.15% V, 1% Cu, Ii and Nb [Ito and Nakanishi,
1972].
3. CERL with Cr = Cr + 0.2Cu + 0.44S + P + 1.8As + 1.9Sn + 2.7 Sb
The greater the value, the greater the cracking susceptibility [McMahon et aI., 1979].
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4. MPC-5 = [Cfn*(Tramp + Sfn)*Alfn]-l where Cfn = (5C + 1000Nb + 100V +
50Ti - 0.5) + 1
Tramp = 2* [4.3(Sn+As) + 150Sb + Cu + 50(P - 0.01)]
Sfn = 1 + (S - 0.02Tramp)*30 For Sfn<l, Sfn=l
Alfn = 1 + (AI- 0.015)*15 For Alfn<l, Alfn=l
IfMPC-5 is greater than 2, the material is susceptible to SRC [Lundin et aI., 1996].
5. MPC-7 = 2(C-0.12) - 0.25(Mn-0.6) + 150Nb + 15V + 15Ti - 100B + 40(P - 0.01) +
5(S - 0.015) + 10(AI- 0.010) + 20(Cu/100 + Sn/3 + As/3 +3Sb)
IfMPC-7 is greater than 0.5, the material is susceptible to SRC [Lundinet aI., 1996].
MPC-5 and MPC-7 are very extensive parameters and are recommended for use in
determining the SRC susceptibility of a material. However, the use of any parameter is
by no means a final answer to SRC susceptibility of a material. They should only be used
as guidelines. Complete experimental analysis is needed because these parameters only
consider compositional effects and neglect other factors such as grain growth and
hardenability. Also, no single parameter takes into account each relevant alloying
element. For example, the ~G parameter contains Mo, but MPC-5 and 7 do not and
neither of the three contain W.
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2.3.5 SRC Susceptibility of T23
Below in Table 2.2 is the alloy specification for T23 steel.
Table 2.2
Element T23(wt%)
Carbon 0.04 - 0.10
Silicon ~ 0.50
Manganese 0.30 - 0.60
Phosphorus ~ 0.030
Sulfur ~ 0.010
Chromium 1.90 - 2.60
Molybdenum ~0.30
Tungsten 1.45 -1.75
Vanadium 0.20 - 0.30
Niobium 0.02 - 0.08
Sol. Aluminum ~ 0.03
Boron ~ 0.006
Nitrogen ~ 0.030
T23 contains little carbon which will increase weldability and has mechanical properties
comparable to T22 and T91 as discussed previously. However, as seen in the Table
above, T23 contains relatively large amounts of carbide forming elements such as V, Nb,
and W compared to T22 which has no V, Nb, or W, but has more Mo. From a
compositional standpoint, it is thought that T23 would be very susceptible to SRC.
Vanadium and niobium carbides would most likely dissolve during a weld thermal cycle
and then precipitate out in grain interiors during post-weld heat treatment leaving the
grain boundaries in a relatively weak state. The compositional susceptibility was
calculated for T23, T22, and T91 using both MPC-5 and MPC-7 [Lundin et aI., 1996] in
Table 2.3. Given for each material is the range of susceptibility factors using the high
and low compositions for each material.
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Table 2.3
T23 T22 T91
MPC-5 39.4 to 441 -.6 to 3.4 70.0 to 346
MPC-7 6.0 to 16.8 -.5 to 1.2 11.0 to 19.4
Note: Material is susceptible to SRC ifMPC-5> 2, MPC-7>O.5
As seen in Table 2.3, T23 is considered extremely susceptible to stress-relief cracking. It
should be noted that tungsten and molybdenum are not present in either of the
compositional factors. As discussed above, Mo would tend to increase SRC
susceptibility. It is unclear if tungsten would dissolve on heating and act in a similar
manner to Nb, V and Mo or remain stable. T22 would be considered not susceptible to
slightly susceptible depending on the composition. The calculations would tend to show
T91 highly susceptible to SRC, but because these factors were calculated from data on
materials with compositions comparable to T23 and T22, it is thought that these factors
are invalid for a material with such a high Cr content (9wt%).
From a microstructural standpoint, the formation ofupper bainite as opposed to
lower bainite and martensite will reduce the SRC susceptibility. Extensive grain growth
would also be expected to occur due to the carbides dissolving during welding thus
increasing the SRC susceptibility. Optimum welding parameters will need to be
determined in order to keep grain growth to a minimum and decrease the amount of
detrimental transformation products. Careful consideration must be given to these
parameters because often T23 will be welded to existing materials such as TI2 which
require preheat and post-weld heat treatments. Also, these parameters do not take into
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consideration welding parameters such as energy input and preheat temperature or
microstructural parameters such as transformation products and prior austenite grain size.
2.4 Summary
The stress-relief cracking susceptibility of a material is a complex property
dependent on processing parameters, solid-state transformations, and composition. The
main factors are tempering parameters, prior austenite grain size, carbide forming
elements, and amount of tramp elements. The time and temperature of tempering have a
substantial effect on carbide precipitation kinetics. A large prior austenite grain size
increases hardenability and allows less area for tramp elements to segregate thus
increasing tramp element concentrations per grain boundary area. Carbide forming
elements such as V, Mo, and Nb will dissolve during the weld thermal cycle and
precipitate in grain interiors. The result is a strong grain interior relative to the grain
boundary. This ultimately leads to catastrophic failure in the form of stress-relief
cracking along prior austenite grain boundaries.
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3.0 Experimental Procedure
3.1 Materials
T23 and I22 steels were the materials studied in this research and their respective
composition specifications can be seen in Table 3.1 below.
Table 3.1
Element T23 (Spec.) T23 (actual) T22 (Spec.) T22 (actual)
Carbon 0.04 - 0.10 0.061 0.05 - 0.15 0.134
Silicon :::;; 0.50 0.30 :::;; 0.50 0.199
Manganese 0.30 - 0.60 0.33 0.30 - 0.60 0.495
Phosphorus :::;; 0.030 0.013 :::;; 0.035 0.008
Sulfur :::;; 0.010 0.006 :::;; 0.035 0.001
Chromium 1.90 - 2.60 2.52 2.00 - 2.50 2.3
Molybdenum :::;; 0.30 0.11 0.90 -1.10 1.04
Tungsten 1.45 -1.75 1.50 ----- -----
Vanadium 0.20 - 0.30 0.24 :::;; 0.03 0.004
Niobium 0.02 - 0.08 0.050 :::;; 0.02 0.001
Aluminum :::;; 0.03 0.013 ----- 0.0
Boron :::;; 0.006 0.0036 ----- ----.
Nitrogen :::;; 0.030 0.007 ----- 0.009
Nickel 0.07 :::;;0.4 - 0.087-----
Copper ----- 0.022 :::;;0.4 0.076
Tantalum ---- 0.001 -.--- ----.
Arsenic ----- 0.0029 ----- 0.006
Antimony ----. 0.0001 ----- < 0.001
Tin ----. 0.007 ----- 0.010
Iron balance balance balance balance
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T23 is a new ferritic steel which was developed to replace T22 in power
generation applications: T22 was used as an existing material with which to draw
comparisons to with T23. T23 has a lowered carbon content to improve weldability and
potentially eliminate the need for preheat and post-weld heat treatments. The lowered
carbon content will also decrease the hardenability. The creep rupture strength is
improved by the substitution of W for Mo for solid solution strengthening and the
addition of V, Nb, and B as precipitation strengthening elements.
3.2 The Gleeble 1000 Experimental Setup
Stress-relief cracking tests were performed using a Gleeble 1000
thermomechanical simulator. Specimens are held between two sets of copper grips inside
a water-cooled aluminum chamber. A preset computer controlled thermal-mechanical
cycle is applied with the thermal cycle monitored via a set of thermocouples tack welded
to the specimen. The specimen is heated by its own electrical resistance. The copper
jaws coupled with the water-cooled chamber allow for fast cooling rates associated with
typical welding processes. The Gleeble 1000 experimental setup can be seen in Figure
3.1 and a close-up of the specimen chamber with a test in progress seen in Figure 3.2.
The weld thermal cycle simulation software used was the F(s, d) Tables which are based
on work done by Nippes et al. (1949). The tables are formulated from equations that
express the temperature distribution adjacent to an arc weld as a function of time,
distance from the weld centerline, and welding variables such as energy input and preheat
.temperature. Weld thermal cycle curves based on these tables were comprised for a
variety ofmaterials and thicknesses. The proper curve is produced by matching a peak
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temperature, energy input, and preheat temperature to experimental values in the tables
[Nippes et aI., 1949]. The advantage oftrus program is that the curves are based on
actual experimental values. The disadvantage is there are curves available only for a few
materials and specimen thicknesses. Also, in a comparison of six HAZ simulation
programs: HAZ Calculator, F(s,d) Tables, Hannerz, Rykalin 2-D, Rykalin 3-D, and
Rosenthal by [Lundin et aI., 1991], it was found that the F(s, d) Tables along with HAZ
Calculator, most closely duplicate actual welds.
3.3 Stress-Relief Cracking Specimens
Unnotched, cylindrical test samples with dimensions: 4.125" long and 10 mm
diameter round with threaded ends were used. The samples were machined from T23
steel provided by Sumitomo Metals Industries, Ltd. and conventional SA387 Grade 22
steel (plate form of T22 steel) parallel to the rolling direction. A schematic diagram of
the samples can be seen in Figure 3.3. Most studies on stress-relief cracking in the
literature use a notched sample. Smooth specimens were used in this experiment because
a notch would result in triaxial stresses at the notch and therefore induce artificial
embrittlement at the notch. This factor would seem to unfavorably alter the susceptibility
of a given material to stress-relief cracking. In a notched specimen test, when the stress
is less than the yield stress of the material, the stress concentration at the notch may result
in premature failure at the notch. Ductile fracture may occur in some part of the fracture
that would not reflect the true fracture mode of the specimen cracking [Li et aI., 1988].
In a study on SRC of Cr-Mo steels, the results of smooth bar and notched specimens were
compared [Lundin et aI., 1996]. It was found that the smooth bars had slightly longer
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times to failure than the notched bars. It was also concluded that notch sensitivity
declined as ductility increased and hardness decreased. Also, for a given material it was
found that lowering the heat input resulted in higher ductility and creep rates. This effect
was more significant on the smooth bars than the notched bars [Lundin et aI., 1996].
3.4 Stress-Relief Cracking Tests
Chromel-Alumel thermocouples were tack welded to the center of a sample and
the sample was subjected to one of three weld thermal simulation cycles with the input
parameters being: a peak temperature of 1315°C and an energy input of either 1.97, 2.95,
or 3.94 KJ/in. The three weld thermal cycles can be seen in Figure 3.4. A free span of
approximately 15mm between the Cu jaws was used which produced a CGHAZ with a
length of approximately 12mm. A stress of325 MPa was imposed on the sample on
cooling starting at approximately 650°C and held for the duration ofthe test. This was
done to simulate the residual stresses present in an actual weldment. A stress of 325 MPa
was to assure failure occurred in a reasonable amount of time since the minimum room
temperature yield strengths of T23 and T22 are 294 and 310 MPa, respectively. After
cooling to room temperature, the sample was then subjected to one of five post-weld heat
treatments (575,625,675, and 725°C, ), which covers the range typically used for CrMo
steels, and held until failure occurred. A typical testing cycle is illustrated in Figure 3.5.
These tests were performed under a vacuum of approximately 100 millitorr to prevent
oxidation of the samples and decoherence of the thermocouples. A listing of the stress-
relief cracking test parameters can be seen in Table 3.2 below:
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Table 3.2
* Sample dId not fall In 6+ hours and test was ended
** Used for samples subjected to 3.94 KJ/mm samples only
After failure had occurred, the time to failure was recorded as the time from when
Materials Energy Input (KJ/mm) Stress (MPa) PWHT (OC)
T23 1.97, 2.95, 3.94 325 575,600**,625,650**,
675,725,750**,775**
T22 1.97, 2.95, 3.94 325 575* 600** 625 650**, " ,
675,725,750**
..
the post-weld heat treatment temperature was reached and the time to complete failure.
The final diameter was also measured and the percent reduction in area was determined.
In order to determine the percent reduction in area occurring during post-weld heat
treatment only, testing of three additional samples of each test combination was stopped
when room temperature was reached and the diameter was measured. The average
diameter of these samples for a given test combination was used to compute the initial
area for calculating the percent reduction in area using the following formula:
(Ae - Ar)/Ae = percent reduction in area (%RA) (eqn.3.1)
where Ae and Ar are the initial and final cross-sectional areas of the test piece.
At least two replicates of each test combination were performed. In addition to stress-
relief cracking tests, samples of each material were subjected to weld thermal simulation
cycles only as given in Table 3.2 without any stress or PWHT applied. This was done in
order to compare as welded microstructures to those that have undergone a post-weld
heat treatment.
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3.5 Macroscopic examination
Macroscopic photographs were taken ofmating halves of one of the two
replicates of each test combination at a magnification of7.25X using an Olympus
stereomicroscope. Figures 3.6 a&b are photographs of low and high ductility fractures.
Figure 3.6a is a typical fracnu-e surface of a sample that failed due to stress-relief
cracking mechanisms in this research, whereas Figure 3.6b is would not have failed due
to stress-relief cracking mechanisms.
3.6 Sample Preparation
Using the SRC tested samples from Section 3.4, one half of the fractured sample
was reserved for fractographic examination by scanning electron microscopy. The
remaining halves were electrolessly coated with Ni to provide edge retention of the
fracture surface. Samples were then mounted in thermal setting epoxy to provide a cross-
sectional view ofthe fracture surface. Samples were then ground to 600 grit with silicon
carbide paper and subsequently polished with 6 /lm and I /lm diamond using an Abrapol
automatic specimen grinder/polisher. Finally the samples were polished with 0.04/lm
colloidal Si02 using a vibratory polisher. Samples subjected to weld thermal simulations
only were mounted in cold setting epoxy. They were then ground to 600 grit using
silicon carbide paper and polished with 6 /lm diamond and OJ /lm Ah03 with a Leco
automatic grinder/polisher. Finally the samples were polished with 0.04/lm colloidal
Si02 using a vibratory polisher.
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gained directly from the stress-relief cracking tests as well as microhardness tests
performed on cross-sections of the failed samples will be used in conjunction with the
results from previous sections to understand the failure modes ofboth T22 and T23
during post-weld heat treatment. It is important to note that failure always occurred in the
CGHAZ in the stress-reliefcracking tests.
4.3.4.1 Stress-Relief Cracking Testing of 122 and 123
Figures 4.33-4.35 are plots of the post-weld heat treatment temperature versus the
time to failure. Figures 4.33 and 4.34 show that for both T22 and T23, the time to failure
increases as the PWHT decreases probably because the yield strength ofthe material
decreases with increasing temperature. The change in energy input is shown to have very
little effect on the time to failure for a given PWHT. The fact that changing energy input
had little effect on the time to failure is consistent with the prior austenite grain size
measurements in the CGHAZ and CGHAZ microstructures discussed previously. Figure
4.35 is a comparison ofT22 and T23 at each of the energy inputs used.
Figures 4.36-4.38 are plots of the percent reduction in area (%RA) as a function of
post-weld heat treatment temperature at various energy inputs. Figure 4.36 shows that for
each energy input used for T22, the %RA increased as the PWHT increased, again
because the yield strength decreases as a function of increasing temperature. There seems
to be no correlation between %RA and the energy input for a given PWHT In general,
the %RA increased as the PWHT increased for the T23 samples also. Figure 4.38 is a
comparison between T22 and T23 at the range ofPWHTs and energy inputs used. These
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results are similar consistent with the fact that the prior austenite grain size and primary
transformation product were consistent throughout the range of energy inputs employed
(Figures 4.19-4.32). Table 4.3 contains the actual data points.
Table 4.3: Stress-reliefcracking test results
Material Energy Input PWHTCOC) %RA Time to Failure (sec.)
(KJ/mm)
T23 3.94 775 6.2 6
T23 3.94 750 5.17 14
T23 3.94 725 2.08 53
T23 3.94 700 2.08 102
T23 3.94 675 3.12 260
T23 3.94 675 2.08 221
T23 3.94 650 1.04 560
T23 3.94 650 1.04 620
T23 3.94 625 0 2210
T23 3.94 625 1.04 1910
T23 3.94 600 1.04 6800
T23 3.94 600 2.08 5840
T23 3.94 575 0 21000
T23 2.95 725 7.4 4
T23 2.95 725 5.6 45
T23 2.95 725 5.6 9
T23 2.95 675 5.6 131
T23 2.95 675 3.6 154
T23 2.95 625 4.6 850
T23 2.95 625 4.1 900
T23 2.95 575 2.3 20586
T23 2.95 575 2.1 18525
T23 1.97 725 3.3 40
T23 1.97 725 4 42
T23 1.97 675 4 172
T23 1.97 675 8 227
T23 1.97 625 5 1409
T23 1.97 625 5.5 1409
T23 1.97 575 6 22310
T23 1.~7 575 7 12118
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Table 4.3: Stress-reliefcracking test results
T22 3.94 750 41.2 1
T22 3.94 725 30.3 15
T22 3.94 700 31.1 120
T22 3.94 700 27.7 120
T22 3.94 675 26.3 320
T22 3.94 675 18.5 308
T22 3.94 650 16.1 1106
T22 3.94 650 17 998
T22 3.94 625 21.2 3590
T22 3.94 625 15.1 3410
T22 3.94 600 17.5 16490
T22 3.94 600 13.1 10010
T22 2.95 725 33.8 6
T22 2.95 725 36.7 18
T22 2.95 675 28.8 313
T22 2.95 675 29.7 313
T22 2.95 625 20.9 2915
T22 2.95 . 625 24.8 2582
T22 1.97 725 35.4 8
T22 1.97 725 34.3 10
T22 1.97 675 30.2 172
T22 1.97 675 27.4 203
T22 1.97 625 23.5 2166
T22 1.97 625 22.8 1729
It is obvious that T22 is much more ductile than T23 during post-weld heat treating at
each temperature and energy input. The lowest %RA exhibited by T22 is 13.1% at a
PWHT of 600°C and an energy input of 3.94 KJ/mm whereas the highest %RA exhibited
by T23 is 7.4% at a PWHT of 725°C and an energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm. Each T23
sample failed along prior austenite grain boundaries with very little deformation present.
The cross-sections of the fracture surfaces of the T22 samples (Figures 4.19-4.24),
showed that T22 exhibited much more plastic deformation than T23 (Figures 4.25-4.32),
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even though both had similar times to failure, prior austenite grain sizes and consisted of
lath martensite.
Vinckier and Pense (1974) developed the following criteria for susceptibility to
stress-relief cracking of steels based on the perce~t reduction in area of specimens
subjected to HAZ simulations and tested at elevated temperatures:
Table 4.4
Susceptibility to stress-relief cracking % Reduction in area
Extremely susceptible <5%
HigWy susceptible 5-10%
Slightly susceptible 10-15%
Not susceptible >20%
Using this criteria, T23 would be considered higWy slightly susceptible at each
energy input and post-weld heat treatment, whereas T22 would only be considered
slightly susceptible at an energy input of3.94 KJ/mm and post-weld heat treatments of
600-675°C. At all other conditions, T22 would be considered not susceptible to stress-
relief cracking. From the microstructures presented in section 4.3.3.2, T23 failed along
prior austenite grain boundaries at each energy input and PWHT (Figures 4.25-4.32),
whereas T22 exhibited brittle intergranular fracture only at an energy input of 1.97
KJ/mm and a PWHT of 625°C (Figure 4.19).
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4.3.4.2 Hardness Testing of Stress-Relief Cracking Test Specimens
Knoop hardness tests were performed on cross-sections ofeach ofthe failed test
specimens to further understand why T22 exhibited much greater ductility during stress-
relief cracking tests than T23 even though both had the same prior austenite grain size
and the CGHAZ of each consisted of lath martensite. It should be noted here that
hardness measurements of cross-sectioned fracture surfaces are unavailable for samples
tested at an energy input of3.94 KJ/in.
Figures 4.39-4.42 are hardness traces taken across the cross-sections of the
fractured specimens of T22 and T23 at various energy inputs and post-weld heat
treatments. Figure 4.39 shows the hardness traces for T22 at 1.97 and 2.95 KJ/mm for
each of the post-weld heat treatments as a function of the distance from the fracture
surface. For each energy input and PWHT combination, the hardness near the fracture
surface is greatly lowered in comparison to the hardness ofthe CGHAZ ofthose samples
subjected to only the weld thermal simulation, Figure 4.12. The peak hardness of the
CGHAZ of the as-welded samples was typically greater than 450 HKN, whereas the
hardness of the CGHAZ of the samples subjected to a post-weld heat treatment ranged
from ~280-350 HKN at 0.5 rom behind the fracture surface. The hardness then continued
to increase until it reached ~425 HKN at about 5-6 mm from the fracture surface and then
decreased to the hardness of the unaffected base metal (~225 HK.N) approximately 7 mm
from the fracture surface for each sample. Figure 4.43 is a temperature profile taken
across the HAZ of a typical T23 sample at post-weld heat treatments of 575 and 725°C.
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The same profile would be expected for T22. It is shown that up to 3 rom from the
_centerline where the thermocouples are located, the sample experiences the programmed
post-weld heat treatment temperature. The temperature begins to drop offpast about 3
rom. At distances past approximately 6-7 rom, the sample is virtually unaffected because
it is directly in contact with the copper jaws ofthe Gleeble and experiences very little
tempering effect. Therefore the distance from the centerline of the specimen that
experiences a PWHT is approximately 6-7 rom. This coincides with the distance from
the fracture surface that shows a drop in hardness as a result ofpost-weld heat treatment
(Figure 4.39), because at about 7 mm the base metal hardness is reached. The distance
from the temperature profile can only be used as a reasonable approximation when
applying it to the cross-sectioned fracture surfaces because the samples have elongated
during testing.
Figure 4.40 contains hardness traces for T23 at 1.97 and 2.95 KJ/mm for each of
the post-weld heat treatments as a function ofthe distance from the fracture surface. It
can be seen that most of the samples exhibit constant hardness values close to -400 HKN
at distances up to approximately 3-4 rom from the fracture surface. It is important to
remember that the distance from the centerline experiencing the programmed PWHT
temperature is about 3 mm. Again the base metal hardness of approximately 225 HKN is
reached at about 6-7 mm from the fracture surface. From Figure 4.40 it can be seen that
the hardness values after post-weld heat treatment in the CGHAZ are very close to the
hardness values ofthe CGHAZ in the as-welded condition shown in Figure 4.13. The
only exception to this is the hardness measurements taken at O.5mm from the fracture
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surface for the samples subjected to the following weld thermal cycle combination of
2.95 KJ/mm and a PWHT of 725°C. The reason for this sample having a low hardness
0.5 rnm from the fracture surface is not understood and may be attributed to error. The
sample eventually had a hardness near 400 HKN.
Figures 4.41 and 4.42 compare the hardness traverses ofT22 and T23 at energy
inputs of 1.97 KJ/mm and 2.95 KJ/mm. Within the previously specified 3mm from the
fracture surface, the CGHAZ, it is clearly shown that the hardness of T22 is much less
than that ofT23,for all the PWHTs used. It appears that T22 has tempered during each
post-weld heat treatment, whereas T23 has not softened relative to the as-welded state.
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5.0 Discussion
There are three types of failure associated with the CGHAZ in carbon and low-alloy
steels [Easterling, 1983]: 1) ductile fracture, 2) brittle cleavage fracture and 3) brittle
intergranular failure. Ductile failure is characterized by rnicrovoid coalescence giving a
dimpled appearance on the fracture surface. Brittle cleavage failure appears flat and
featureless and occurs transgranularly along cleavage planes. In brittle intergranular
failure, the fracture path is usually along prior austenite grain boundaries in the CGHAZ.
For intergranular failure to occur, one of two phenomenon [Meitzner, 1975] need to
occur: 1) temper embrittlement due to tramp element segregation to prior austenite grain
boundaries or 2) stress-reliefcracking due to carbide precipitation in grain interiors and
subsequent denuded zone formation at grain boundaries. Although both temper
embrittlement and stress-relief cracking cause intergranular failure, the conditions under
which each occur and the resultant fracture surface are very different. Therefore, the
failure mechanisms of T22 and T23 under the testing parameters utilized in this research
can be explained by examining the characteristics of elemental segregation and carbide
precipitation of each material with respect to the fracture appearances and mechanical test
results.
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5.1 Temper Embrittlement and other Segregating Elements
When carbon and low-alloy steels are slow cooled or isothermally aged in the
temperature range of approximately 350-600°C [Briant and Bannerji, 1978] their fracture
characteristics change from ductile or transgranular to intergranular. This is accompanied
by a loss in ductility and a shift in the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature to higher
temperatures [Briant and Banerji, 1978]. During exposure to these temperatures, tramp
elements such as P, S, As, Sb, Sn, and Cu segregate to prior austenite grain boundaries
and effectively cause decohesion. Pure temper embrittlement is marked by smooth,
featureless, intergranular fracture. At tempering/PWHT temperatures above
approximately 650°C, temper embrittlement caused by tramp elements is reversed in
alloy steels [Viswanathan, 1975; Presser and McPherson, 1977; Bulloch and Hickey,
1994].
Balajiva et al. (1956) and Steven and Balajiva (1959) demonstrated that temper
embrittlement occurred only in commercial purity Ni-Cr steels and not in high purity Ni-
Cr steels. Hippsley et al. (1980) in a study on the stress-relief cracking in 21/4Cr-lMo
steel found that the stress-relief crack surfaces of the controlled purity steel (0.007 wt%P
and 0.006 S) tested at 527 and 602°C consisted ofheavily cavitated intergranular facets.
The fracture surfaces of samples doped with 540 ppm ofP were dominated by smooth
intergranular facets. Lei et al. (1990) studied temper embrittlement in a 0.31 wt%C-
.023P-.007S-.75Cr -Si-Mn steel. After oil-quenching from 900°C and tempering for 200
hours at 500°C, the samples exhibited very smooth and featureless intergranular fracture
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surfaces. The embrittlement was determined to be due to P segregation using Auger
electron spectroscopy. Viswanathan and Sherlock (1972) reported that tempering ofNi-
Cr-Mo-V bainitic steels at temperatures greater than 566°C did not cause any temper
embrittlement, but tempering at 454°C resulted in embrittlement due to increased
amounts of P, Sn, Ni, and Cr at grain boundaries. This was performed using Auger
electron spectroscopy. The fact that P and Cr were enriched at the grain boundaries is
consistent with Yu and McMahon (1980). Chromium is known to co-segregate to prior
austenite grain boundaries with phosphorus and only ~0.5wt%Mo was present in the
alloys tested by Viswanathan and Sherlock (1972), thereby allowing P to segregate more
freely.
The following table is a comparison of the amount of tramp and additional
segregant elements in the T22 and T23 materials used in this research.
Table 5.1
Element T23 T22
P 0.013 0.008
S 0.006 0.001
As 0.0029 0.006
Sb 0.0001 <0.001
Sn 0.007 0.010
Al 0.013 0.0
N 0.007 0.009
B 0.0036 ------
T23 has greater amounts ofphosphorus, sulfur, aluminum, and boron whereas T22 has a
greater amount of As, Sn, and N. The fact that T23 has more P and less Mo, enhances the
embrittling effect of P in T23 relative to T22. P may be able to segregate freely in T23 .
because there is only 0.1 wt% Mo which is much less than the optimum amount in
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solution to prevent grain boundary segregation. Yu and McMahon (1980) found that the
optimum amount ofMo in 2114Cr-Mo steel is 0.7 wt% even though scavenging ofP
continues to increase at concentrations of dissolved Mo ofat least 1 wt%. Less than
0.7wt% total Mo may allow P to segregate and Mo contents greater than 0.7 wt% directly
forms M02C. M02C was found to form at the expense of Cr-rich M7C3 resulting in more
Cr in solution and therefore more Cr-P cosegregation. In T22, there is 1.1wt% Mo which
L?
is more than the optimum amount needed to form Mo-P compounds and effectively
prevent P from segregating until M02C carbides begin to form. As discussed previously,
under the times and temperatures used in this research, M02C may never have formed and
P may have been effectively prevented from segregating.
It can be concluded that the T22 samples experienced no temper embrittlement
under the testing parameters used in this research for many reasons. The samples tested
at a PWHT temperature of 625°C (the lowest test temperature used for T22) had
significant amounts ofmicroductility present on the fracture surface and exhibited
percent reductions in area of over 15% which are characteristics not found in samples that
have been temper embrittled. The post-weld heat treatment temperatures are above the
critical range for temper embrittlement and the effect ofphosphorus is expected to be
negated by the amount ofMo present.
It can also be concluded that the T23 samples tested at PWHT temperatures
greater than 600°C did not fail due to temper embrittlement because the PWHT
temperatures were outside of the critical range for temper embrittlement and significant
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amounts ofmicroductility were found on the fracture surfaces. Only the samples tested at
575 and 600°C may have experienced some degree of temper embrittlement. T23 is more
susceptible to temper embrittlement than T22 because T23 contains only 0.1wt% Mo
which is well below the optimum amount needed to prevent P segregation.
T23 in the normalized and tempered state did not exhibit significant
embrittlement when creep tested at 550 and 600°C [Masuyama et aI., 1995] Also, only
slight decreases in yield strength, tensile strength, percent elongation and reduction in
area occurred after a one-year field exposure testing in a superheater and reheater of a
utility boiler. However, the Charpy impact value reduced to approximately one-half of its
initial value. The superheater outlet temperature was 571°C and the reheater outlet
temperature is 543°C. These temperatures are within the typical temperature range for
temper embrittlement which may explain the decreased Charpy impact value. The
susceptibility of T23 to temper embrittlement has yet to be studied in any detail.
Elements such as boron and aluminum are known to segregate to austenite grain
boundaries as well [Goldhoff and Spretnak, 1957; Ohmori, 1971; Jandeska and Morral,
1972; Maitrepierre et aI., 1975; Williams et aI., 1976; Presser and McPherson, 1977; Yu
and McMahon Parts I and II, 1980; Edwards and Babarro, 1982; Paju and Moller, 1984].
The effect ofboron is greatly dependent on the austenitizing and PWHT temperature as
well as the amount of nitride-forming elements present (i.e. AI, Ti,..). Austenitizing
temperatures of greater than 11OO°C and postweld heat treatment temperatures less than
650°C are necessary to produce boron-induced embrittlement [Presser and McPherson,
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1977]. The reason is that outside of these conditions, M23(C,B)6 may form or boron may
combine with nitrogen to form boronitride. These two compounds do not have a
significant embrittling effect, but this concept is not fully resolved. However, the
presence ofnitride forming elements can effectively scavenge the nitrogen and boron
then becomes very detrimental to grain boundary cohesion.
Edwards et al. (1982) performed a study on the stress-relief cracking of Cr-Mo-V
steels with additions ofboron and aluminum with compositions similar to that of T23 as
shown in Table 5.2:
Table 5.2:
Element T23 Base Base + Al Base+B Base + Al and B
C 0.061 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.14
P 0.013 0.007 0.006 0.007 0.008
Mn OJ3 1.42 1.33 1.41 1.43
Si OJO 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.24
S 0.006 0.008 0.006 0.01 0.008
Ni 0.07 0.50 0.50 0.52 0.50
Cr 2.52 0.65 0.7 0.65 0.62
Mo 0.11 0.31 0.30 0.30 0.25
Cu 0.022 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.010
Sn 0.007 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005
V 0.24 0.062 0.070 0.065 0.065
AI 0.013 0.005 0.035 0.005 0.035
B 0.0036 0.0001 0.0001 0.002 0.002
N 0.007 0.0025 0.002 0.002 0.002
The main differences in composition are T23 has a higher Cr and V content and less Mo.
Tensile testing at room temperature, 600 and 680°C were performed and the samples
analyzed using Auger electron spectroscopy and transmission electron microscopy. The
results are summarized in Table 5J:
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Table 5.3:
Composition Test Temp. Fracture Mechanism
Commercial 25°C Ductile-microvoid coalescence
Commercial + .035wt%Al 600°C Intergranular + microvoid
coalescence
Commercial + .002B~ 600°C Microvoid coalescence - %RA
slightly less than commercial + AI
Commercial + .035Al + .002B 600°C Intergranular with some cavitation
Commercial + .035Al + .002B 680°C Intergranular :with more cavitation
..It was found that addItions of 0.035 wt% Al In cOnjunctIOn with 0.002 wt% B caused
severe embrittlement in these Cr-Mo-V steels. The samples failed by crack propagation
along precipitate-free denuded zones adjacent to prior austenite grain boundaries. The
embrittled samples contained very high concentrations of Al (100 X bulk) and Si (10 X
-bulk). Boron could not be measured due to chlorine contamination (Cl and B peaks
overlap). Examination of TEM specimens revealed that the addition of boron increased
the width ofthe denuded zone relative to those specimens doped only with AI. It was
thought that since 680°C is above the typical critical temperature for temper
embrittlement, significant amounts ofmicroductility was found on the fracture surfaces,
and fracture occurred along denuded zones, it is not probable that temper embrittlement is
the factor governing the loss of ductility.
To summarize, under the test conditions used in this research, neither T22 nor T23
have failed due to temper embrittlement by tramp elements due to the presence of
microductility on the fracture surfaces and the majority of the tests being conducted
above the critical temperature range for temper embrittlement. Only the T23 samples
tested at 575 and 600°C may have experienced temper embrittlement. However, the
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combination ofB and Al may have contributed to the failure, but more analysis is needed
to fully determine the role of these elements.
5.2 Carbide Precipitation Sequence
Referring back to Figures 4.14, 4.41, and 4.42, the CGHAZ ofeach T22 sample
experienced significant softening during post-weld heat treatment, whereas the hardness
of the CGHAZ ofeach T23 sample after PWHT was identical to the hardness in the as-
welded condition. The reason for this difference in behavior can be explained by
examining the carbon contents and carbide precipitation kinetics of these materials. T22
contains 0.13 wt%C whereas T23 has only 0.06 wt%C. In theory, this should allow for
the formation of more carbides in T22 relative to T23.
Referring back to Figure 2.11 [Baker and Nutting, 1959], the carbide precipitation
sequence during the tempering ofbainitic T22 steel for a broad range of temperature and
time is shown. Even though the microstructure prior to tempering in the current study is
martensitic, Figure 2.11 can still be used to estimate the sequence ofcarbide formation.
For the temperature range 400-750°C, E-carbide and/or Fe3C always precludes the
formation of any Cr or Mo-based carbides. Andrews et al. (1972) in an extensive study
on Cr-Mo and Cr-Mo-V steels reported the following carbide precipitation sequence
during the tempering of Cr-Mo steels:
(FeMo)3C ~(Fe2MoC)~~C
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This sequence is very similar to that reported by Baker and Nutting (1959). It can be
estimated from applying the data in Table 4.3 to Figure 2.11 that due to the short times,
cementite should be the only carbide to form. Therefore, the material should soften
relative to the as-welded condition because the mechanism oftempering is the
precipitation of cementite from the supersaturated ferrite lath matrix. This is consistent
with the hardness data reported in a previous section where the hardness was shown to
significantly decrease from the as-welded condition to the post-weld heat treated
condition~
.The carbide precipitation kinetics during the tempering ofT23 are expected to
greatly differ from T22 due to the presence ofV and Nb which are very strong carbide
forming elements. Normalized and tempered T23 steel was found to have a very fine
dispersion ofVC in a ferrite structure of tempered bainite along with some M7C3 inside
the grains and M23C6 along grain boundaries [Miyata et al., 1997] After aging for 10000
hours at 600°C, VC remained stable, but M23C6 and M7C3 transformed to M6C. An
isothermal section phase diagram at 600°C constructed using Thermo-Calc software
(Figure 5.1 with Cr and C varied and all other elements held constant1.6W-0.1Mo-
0.25V-0.05Nb-0.006N-0.5Mn-0.004B) [Miyata et aI., 1997] shows that the phases
present in equilibrium of a typical T23 system, 2.5wt%Cr-0.06wt%C, are a + VC + M6C
which is consistent with the long-term aging results. Andrews et aI. (1972) constructed
constitution diagrams for Cr-Mo-V steels with composition ranges 0-6wt%Cr, 0-2%Mo,
and 0-1 %V with .12%C. The diagrams were constructed from examination ofthese
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materials after quenching and tempering at 650 and 700°C for up to 1000 hours, however
the microstructure after quenching was not provided. It was concluded that the order of
affinity for carbon is:
V>Mo>Cr>Fe.
Figures 5.2 and 5.3 [Andrews et aI., 1972] are examples of these diagrams showing the
carbide phases present after treatment for 1000 hours at 700°C as a function of Cr and V
content with Mo being constant at 0 and .25wt%. Both of these diagrams show that the
stable carbides at the V and Cr contents in T23 (2.52wt%Cr-.24%V) are M4C3 (M = V)
and M7C3 (M =Cr). This is consistent with the carbides observed in normalized and
tempered T23 steel [Masuyama et aI., 1994]. Even though these are equilibrium
diagrams and the compositions are not specific to T23, they serve as very good guides as
to the carbide precipitation kinetics in T23. Although neither Nb or W were present in
the materials used to construct these diagrams, these elements will most likely have little
effect on the carbide precipitation kinetics in T23 since neither NbC or WC were found in
the normalized and tempered T23 steel [Miyata et aI., 1997] It is unclear why no NbC
was detected because NbC has a lower free energy offormation than VC [Schick, 1966].
It is also interesting to note that Viswanathan and Beck (1975) found that the
addition of .021 wt% Al to 1.2Cr-1.1Mo-.25V steels that had been normalized at 953°C
for 30 hours and tempered at 675°C for 30 hours increased the amount ofVC present and
retards the formation ofM23C6 resulting in markedly reduced rupture ductility. The T23
samples used in the present research contain .013wt% AI, indicating that the presence of
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Al may have attributed to the precipitation ofvanadium carbide. This may help to
explain why the precipitation ofNbC was suppressed.
Examination ofFigure 2.11 reveals that E-carbide and Fe3C are likely to be the
carbides present in the samples tested at 575 and 625°C. Over 1 hour is needed to begin
precipitation of M02C at 625°C in 21/4Cr-IMo steel [Baker and Nutting, 1959]. IfM02C
did precipitate at 675 and 725°C PWHTs, it had a negligible effect on the stress-relief
cracking susceptibility of T22 because the %RA for these samples are in excess of 18%.
This explains why T22 showed a decrease in hardness from the as-welded condition
relative to the post-weld heat treated condition.
From the above analysis, it can be concluded that T22 is not susceptible to either
temper embrittlement or stress-relief cracking under the test conditions used in this
research. T23, however, is very susceptible to stress-relief cracking due to a combination
of vanadium carbide precipitation strengthening, segregation ofboron and aluminum, and
possible denuded zone formation. These denuded zones are thought to form either due to
depletion of alloying elements from carbide precipitation at grain boundaries [Lundin et
aI., 1996J or as a result of second phase formation at prior austenite grain boundaries
[Edwards et aI., 1982]. During heating into the austenite region during welding, boron
and aluminum are expected to segregate to austenite grain boundaries and alloying
elements are taken into solution. During post-weld heat treatment, vanadium carbide will
precipitate as a fine and uniform dispersion in the grain interiors on dislocations. The
precipitation ofvanadium carbide will prevent formation of cementite and counterbalance
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any relaxation of lattice strain. This is why the hardness ofthe as-welded CGHAZ
remains constant after post-weld heat treatment: Another possibility is that the cooling
rates were not fast enough and the T23 material autotempered. If this is the case,
vanadium carbide would have precipitated during cooling. This would have taken up all
the carbon and therefore, when post-weld heat treated, there was no carbon to form
cementite and the hardness remained equal to the as-welded hardness. The presence of
Al and B at prior austenite grain boundaries may have caused a denuded zone to form
adjacent to prior austenite grain boundaries. This explains the significant amounts of
microductility present on the fracture surfaces of T23 samples. Further analysis is
necessary at this point to explicitly determine the effect of these elements and the detect
the presence of denuded zones.
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6.0 Conclusions
1. T23 was shown to be more susceptible to stress-relief cracking than T22 over the
range ofweld thermal simulations and tempering schedules utilized in this research. T23
experienced brittle intergranular failure along prior austenite grain boundaries under each
set of test conditions, but significant amounts ofmicroductility were present on the
fracture surfaces. T22 failed intergranularly along prior austenite grain boundaries, but
was found to be brittle only at low post weld heat treatment temperatures (~ 650°C). At
higher PWHT temperatures, T22 experienced ductile failure by the coalescence of ductile
cavities which is not indicative of stress-relief cracking or temper embrittlement.
2. Increasing the post-weld heat treatment temperature generally increased the
ductility for both T22 and T23 because the yield strength decreases with increasing
temperature. This effect was much greater for T22 than T23 with T22 having a %RA
ranging from 13.1 to 41.2%, whereas T23 had a %RA ranging from 0 to only 7.4%.
3. Increasing the PWHT temperature generally decreased the time to failure for both
T22 and T23. The times to failure were similar for the two materials except at low
PWHT temperatures (~650°C) where T22 had slightly longer times to failure.
4. Varying the energy input had no effect on the microstructure or mechanical
properties of either material. Both T22 and T23 had equal prior austenite grain sizes in
the CGHAZ and both apparently consisted primarily of lath martensite. This indicates
that the differences in the portion ofthe weld thermal cycle during which grain growth
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occurs were negligible for the thermal cycles used and the cooling rates for each thermal
cycle were greater than the critical cooling rate for these materials.
5. The as-quenched hardness of the CGHAZ produced at each energy inp~t for T22
was >450 HKN and for T23 was ~400 HKN. This is due to the increased carbon content
of the T22 giving rise to more lattice strain and dislocations. The hardness of the
CGHAZ after tempering decreased to ~280-350 HKN (depending on the P~T) for
T22, but remained the same for the as-quenched hardness of the CGHAZ for T23.
During the tempering temperatures and times used in this study, e-carbide and Fe3C are
expected to precipitate in T22. The precipitation of cementite from the supersaturated
matrix is the mechanism that results in softening ofthe CHAZ. In T23, an expected fine,
uniform dispersion ofvanadium carbide precipitates in the grain interiors and remain
stable during long-term tempering or aging which prevents the formation of cementite
with the low amount of C and offsets any lattice strain relaxation that occurs during post-
weld heat treatment.
6. Temper embrittlement has not occurred in either T22 or T23 except possibly in
the samples post-weld heat treated at 575 and 625°C because above approximately 600°C
temper embrittlement is reversed in carbon and low-alloy steels. Also, significant
amounts ofmicroductility were present on the fracture surfaces which is uncharacteristic
of temper embrittlement.
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7.0 Suggestions for Future Research
A thorough understanding of the mechanism and governing factors of stress-relief
cracking in T23 steel is needed to ultimately provide guidelines on correct welding
procedures needed to prevent stress-relief cracking in T23. Therefore, comprehensive
tempering study on T23 needs to be performed. This research would be accomplished
using the following procedure:
1. Four different materials would be used:
a) commercial T23 steel
b) decarburized commercial T23 steel
c) B and AI-free commercial steel
d) high-purity (trace levels ofP, S, Cu, As, Sb, and Sn) T23 steel with B and Al
This matrix of materials will help to pinpoint the effect of tramp elements, boron,
aluminum, and carbide forming elements on stress-relief cracking. The commercial steel
will be used as a baseline material for property comparisons and materials b-d are
designed to determine specific compositional effects on stress-relief cracking of T23
steel.
2. Subject unnotched Charpy impact specimens to one of the HAZ thermal simulation
cycles used in this research such as 2.95 KJ/mm, a preheat of 93°C, and a peak
temperature of 1315°C using the Gleeble thermomechanical simulator. The energy input
used can be 1.97,2.95, or 3.94 KJ/mm because it was found that varying the energy input
from 1.97 to 3.94 KJ/mm had no effect on the microstructure or mechanical properties.
No post-weld heat treatment or stress would be applied.
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At least two of each sample would then be tempered for 1, 10, 100, and 1000
hours at each of the following temperatures: 550,600, 700, and 750°C. This will give a
total of 160 samples. The Charpy V-notch will be placed at the location of the
thermocouples and Charpy impact tests would then be conducted at room temperature.
Selected fracture surfaces would then be examined using scanning electron
microscopy and selected samples would be observed in cross-section light optically and
microhardness testing would be performed on these samples.
Finally, thin foils of selected samples based on LOM, SEM, and mechanical
testing results will be analyzed using TEM high resolution microanalysis to determine
grain boundary segregation and carbide precipitation sequencelkinetics.
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Figure 3.6: Typical low and high ductility samples resulting from stress-relief
cracking tests.
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Figure 3.6: Typical low and high ductility samples resulting from stress-relief
cracking tests.
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Figure 3.7: Schematic representation of a microhardness traverse across a
simulated HAZ.
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Figure 3.8: Schematic illustration of a microhardness traverse across a
cross-sectioned fracture surface of a sample subjected to a
stress-relief cracking test.
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Figure 4.1: Photomicrograph of as-received T22 hot-rolled plate (200X).
Figure 4.2: Photomicrograph of as-received T23 normalized and
annealed tube (200X).
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Figure 4.7: Photomicrographs ofthe CGHAZ ofT23 at a) 200X and b) 500X using
an energy input of 1.~7 KJ/mm.
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Figure 4.8: Photomicrographs ofthe CGHAZ ofT23 at a) 200X and b) 500X using
an energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm.
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Figure 4.9: Photomicrographs ofthe CGHAZ ofT23 at a) 200X and b) 500X using
an energy input of 3.94 KJ/mm.
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Figure 4.10: CCT diagram for 2112Cr-Mo-V steel austenitized at 900°C.
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Figure 4.11 Prior austenite grain size in the CGHAZ as a function of
energy input for T22 and T23.
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Figure 4.16: SEM photomicrographs of the fracture surface ofa T22 sample tested
using an energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm and a PWHT of 625°C at
a) 100X, b) 200X, and c) 500X.
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Figure 4.16: SEM photomicrographs ofthe fracture surface of a T22 sample tested
using an energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm and a PWHT of 625°C at
a) 100X, b) 200X, and c) 500X.
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Figure 4.17: SEM photomicrographs of the fracture surface of a T22 sample tested
using an energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm and a PWHT of 625°C at
a) 200X, b) 50OX, and c) 1000X.
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Figure 4.17: SEM photomicrographs of the fracture surface of a T22 sample tested
using an energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm and a PWHT of 625°C at
a) 200X, b) SOOX, and c) 1000X.
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Figure 4.19: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T22 sample tested at an
energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm, PWHT of 625°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 50OX.
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Figure 4.20: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T22 sample tested at an
energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm, PWHT of 675°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.20: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T22 sample tested at an
energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm, PWHT of 675°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.22: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T22 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm, PWHT of 625°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.22: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T22 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm, PWHT of 625°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.23: Photomicrographs of the cross-section ofa T22 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm,.~WHT of 675°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.24: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T22 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm, PWHT of 725°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.25: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm, PWHT of 575°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.26: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm, PWHT of 625°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.27: Photomicrographs ofthe cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm, PWHT of 675°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 200X.
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"Figure 4.28: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm, PWHT of 7i5°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.29: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm, PWHT of 575°C, and astress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.31: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm, PWHT of 675°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.31: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm, PWHT of 675°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.32: Photomicrographs of the cross-section of a T23 sample tested at an
energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm, PWHT of 725°C, and a stress of
325 MPa taken at a) 200X and b) 500X.
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Figure 4.33: Post-weld heat treatment temperature versus time to failure for T22
samples at various energy inputs.
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Figure 4.34: Post-weld heat treatment temperature versus time to failure for T23
samples at various energy inputs.
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Figure 4.35: Comparison of post-weld heat treatment temperature versus time to
failure for T22 and T23 samples at various energy inputs.
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Figure 4.36: Percent reduction in area as a function of post-weld heat treatment for
T22 at various energy inputs.
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Figure 4.37: Percent reduction in area as a function of post-weld heat treatment for
T23 at various energy inputs.
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Figure 4.38: Comparison of percent reduction in area as a function of post-weld
heat treatment for T22 and T23 at various energy inputs.
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Figure 4.39: Knoop hardness as a function of distance from fracture surface for T22
at various energy inputs and post-weld heat treat temperatures.
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Figure 4.40: Knoop hardness as a function of distance from fracture. surface for T23
at various energy inputs and post-weld heat treat temperatures.
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Figure 4.41: Comparison of Knoop hardness as a function of distance from fracture
surface for T22 and T23 at an energy input of 1.97 KJ/mm and various
PWHT temperatures.
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Figure 4.42: Comparison of Knoop hardness as a function of distance from fracture
surface for T22 and T23 at an energy input of 2.95 KJ/mm and various
PWHT temperatures.
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Figure 4.43: Profiles of temperature as a function of distance from centerline of the
CGHAZ of a T23 sample at PWHT temperatures of 575 and 725°C.
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Figure 5.1: Isothermal section diagram for C-Cr-1.6W-0.1Mo-0.25V-0.05Nb-0.006N-
0.5Mn-0.004B system at 600°C by Thermo-Calc.
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Figure 5.2: Constitution diagram of carbide formation in a Cr-Mo-V steel after
quenching and tempering at 700°C for 1000 hours as a function of Cr
and V content, 0 wt% Mo.
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Figure 5.3: Constitution diagram of carbide formation in a Cr-Mo-V steel after
quenching and tempering at 700°C for 1000 hours as a function of Cr
and V content, 0.25wt% Mo.
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